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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS·, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS Al~D SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

•

MQUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1872.

VOLUME XXXVI.

.

USEFUL INFOR!U.1TION.

E'RlNTED AND PUBLISIIED WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.

···••♦

. CHURCH DIRECTORY.

OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GI\MBIER STS

Christian. C!Ho-ch, Viue Street, between Gay

I

The Revolution !

ancl McKensic. Services every Sabbath at 10½-

TER)IS.-$.2.00 per annulll 1 strictly in ad• o'clock A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath
The Repulilikaner, the German RepubliSchool at V o'clock A. 11.-Eldel' L. F. BITTJ;E. can newspaper at Fouotain City, Buffalo
'i "N~e~ew name entered upon our books, unless
Evangelical Lutlieran 011,urch, Sandusk_y St.
county, Wis., hoists- the Greeley flag and
-Rev. W.W. LANG.
accompani9d by the money.
;e- Ad,•erlising done a\ the usual rate,.
Prcs~yteriltn Church, comer Gay and Chest• gives an enthus.iastic support. Grant bad

Ullt streets.-Rev. D. "B. lIERYEY.

Methodist Episcopal Chllirch, corner Ga.yautl 650 majority in in Buffalo county iI) 1868.
Chestnutstreets.-l{ev. C:. MATHER.
The ·county is largely settled by Germans.
Prote3tant .Episcopvt OAurc/1, 1 corner Gay and

TB.AVELEB.'S GUIDE,
--o-'fwenty-three miles the shortest. Three express trains leaye Iud.iauapo1is daily, except

Suuday, for St. Louis and the West.
The only line running Pullman's celebrated
Drawing-Room Sleeping Curs from Ne\V York,
Pittsburgh, Columbus, Louisville, Cinciann.ti
nnd Indianapolis, to St. Louis, without change.
Passengers ~hould remember that ~his is the
great west bound route for Kansas C1~y, Le.av•
euworth, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City,

Fort Scott and St. Joseph.

who will have at least as much majority

!IigLstreets.-Rev. - - - -

Va1ulalia Route ,vest!

A.re You Going ,vest?
If so, take our advice, and purchase yo.u
Tickets hver the old reliable aud popular

SOCIETY MEETINGS.
iU,1SONIC.
:.UT. ZIOX LODGE, No. 9, meets at Masonic
Hall, ~Iain street, the fint Friday evening of
each mont.h .
CLINTON CllAP'r.ER, No. 2G, meots at UMon•
ic Hall, the first Monday e\'eniug after the first
Friday of each month.
CLINTON COM.llANDERY No. 5, m~ts,-at Ma•
sonic llall, tl1e second Frit\ny evening ofeaeh

month.

I. O. 0. Jc'ELLOll'S.
Zro~ LODGE No. 20, meeb,iu Hall
No. 1, Kremlin,on ,vednesday e\·enine of each
week.
QUINDAHO LOVGE No .316, 1~eets in Hallov•
er ,varner Miller's Storr, 1'uesdn.y evening of
each week.
KOKOSING E.8CAMPMENT meets in Hull No.
1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th :F riday e,~ening of
each mont.h .
MOUNT

l!ISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD, which is,
po~itivtly, the oHly Line tha.~ runs,.three Da~ly
Expross Trains from St. Loms to Kansas City
aud the West! and is, posili1:el1t,, the only Line
Knights ot· Pythias.
which runs Pullman's Palace S1eepers and fine
Timon Lodge No. 45 K. of P., meets at
J)ay Coaches (e&pecially Jor •move1.·s) equtppcd
with Miller's SaJ<t!J Platfon1' nnd the Patent Quindaro H all, Thuraday evening of each
,-Steam, Brake, from St Louis t-o Kansas City, week.
Fort Scott .Parsons, L.'l.wrence, L eavenworth,
KNOX COUNJ'Y DlUEC't·onY.
.Atchiso.n, St. Joseph, Neb raska City...' C~uncil
"BluftS and Omaha without cliange ! For mfor•
COUNTY OFFICERS.
1rnation in regard to Time Tables, rates, &c., to
any point in Missouri, ~ausas, Nebraska, Col•
Slierijj". ........... ... .... .. ALLES J. BEACH.
orado Texas or California, call upon or address
Clerk of the Uo,ut ... .......... S. J . .lillE' ,
S. H. 1'rHo)IPSO~, Agent, ~lissottri Pacific R.
A uditor ....... ............ JOIIN M. WAI .
R., Columbus, Obio; or, E. A. 1---ouo, Gen'l
1'r!as,mr ......... ....... ROBE!\'£ 3JILLER.
Passenger Agent, St. Louis l\Io.
P,·03ecut inr, Allorney ... ...... AB'EL HART,
1Yo trou,ble lo mi-swer questions! lllar. 29.
Rccordcr ....................... JOHN MYERS.
Probate Judge ........C. E. C.RITCllFIELD.
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, CaliJ\u•Suruyor .... :... .......... .... E. W. COTTON.
uia.
Co,·oner ........ ... GEORGE A. WELKER.
Ad,·crtising alone does not produce success.
The thing which is advertised mu~t.ha.vc i.n•
tl'inaic 1Mrit or else large advert1smg ,,111
eventually d~ it more harm than good. If you
anything which you kno,1..- t<"! be good, ach·ertise it thoroughly, and you will ~e sure to sue•
,ceed; ifit .is poor don't prai.se 1t, for people
,will soon discover you are lying.
Such is the policy of' the Burlingto11 Route,
whic\. runs to three great regions in the ,vest :
1st •ro Omaha, connecting with the great Pa•
-cifi'c Roads. 2d, to Lincolni th e capitol of Ne•
ibrnska, and all that beautiml region south of

t he Platte filled with R. R. lands and home•
steads. 3d, To St. Joseph, Kansas City and all

Kansas pornts.
.
.
The roads are splendidly bmlt, Jmve the be~t
ridges finest cars! the ~Iiller _platform and
couple/ and the satcty air brake (to prevent
the loss'ofJife that is erery where else happen·
iug) · Pullman'~ -:-:ltepers, Pullman dining cars,
larg; and powerful e!lgines (to uu~ke quick
time and good connections), and are rn a word

fthe best equipped roads in the West. So that

iifyou desire togo safely, surely, quickly ancl
comfortably to any point in Southern Iowa, Ne·
brask::t Kansas, or on the Pacific Road 'i, be
sure y0u go "By way of Burlington.'.'
All who wish rarticular inforwatlOn ' aud. l\
large ma.p, showmg correctly .the Great W' c~t,
and all its railroad connections, can obtam
them, and any other knowledge, by addres;:;ing
General Pasenger Agent, B. & )Io. R . .R.R.,
.Burlington Iowa.

Cum1~~h·sioners-D. :F'. llalsey, John Lyal,
John C. Levering.
Infirmar.3/ .Direclors-Snmuel Snyder,
Cummins, Richard Cam pbe1l.
JUSTICES OF TilE PEACE,
Cliitlon '1.'ou:nsliip-T. V. Parke, Mt. Ye1·non;
'Nillinm Dunbar, Mt. Vernon.
Col/fgc 10wnship.-D. L. Fobes, J. Leonard,
Gambier.
Hilliar '1.'uu•nsMp.-,v. L . ~!ills, Cltan•
ticleer; Enoch Nichols, Ccntreburg.
(/n.ioa 1'ou:n8liip.-,Vilson Buffington, )liJlwood i S. 11. Porter, Danville.
Pleasant Tuw,isliip.-,vm. II. UcLnin, Mt.
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Vernon.
Brown TolCll!Jhip.- Mi]es Daikens, Democ•
ra(•y;-- - - , JeJlo,,·ay.
Glay Tu1t•n11/tip.-Samucl Fowhl, Illadens•
burg; David Lawman, Dla<lcnsburg.
.;.T[vn·is J'ownshtp.-Edwa.rd Burson, Fredericktown; I. L. Ju.ck~on, Mt. Vernon.
lVayne Towm·.ldp.- ,v. J. Struble, Fre<lcrick•
t.owu; J. \V. Lindley, J'redericktown; A.mlrew
Catou, l.'redericktown.
Berli,t 'l'o1l'n&hip .-J. \V .. Contlcn, Shaler's

,,-m.

tou ; Isaac Monroe, Lock
JJ[organ Township.-Jncob Shrontz, Martins
burg-; P. W. Speny, Utica.
.
Btttler l'ownship.-James 1IcCau11uent, New
C,\stle; Jacob Beale, New Castle.
Pi!.:e Townsltip.-John B. Scarbrough, North

Liberty; W. W. Walkey, Democracy.

Liberty.

Harrison 1'uwnship.--Snmuc1 'l'. Schooler,
13luden,Jturg i R. D. Purdy, Gambie1·.
J,lfidld>ury Tozcnship.-0. D. Johnson, Fred•
' \Vay Freight ........... ........................
lFre1i:ht and Passenger.......... ........... 8:4~ P. M cricktown; \ViJHam P enn. Leverings.

Through Night Freight ........ .......... 5:•15 A• .M

}1'."::.tij.ress and Mail.. ......................... 11:11

A. ~1
1:00 P. M

lBaltimore Express ..... ... ................ 10:30 P.

Representave of the Second l\Iississippi
District in Congress, has declared for
Greeley. Morphis was an officer in the
Confederate army, and at the close of the
war, accepted its resuts. He is now in fa.
vor of reconciliation.
One of the Electors on the Grant Elec·
toral ticket in Indiana, ha, withdrawn
from the Repnblicnn tieket and supports
Greeley and Brown.
A Herald Boston..spe.cial says that there
is not the slightest doubt that General
Banks bas determined .to abandon the ad•
ministration and array himself on the side
of the Democracy and Libra! Republican$.

Glorious Old Licking.
The Liberal Republicans and Demo·
crnts held a large and enthu•iMtic ratification meeting in Newark on Saturday
e\-enlng to iodorse the nomination of Greeley and Brown. Captain L. P. Cogan, a
Liberal Republican, was made Chairman
of the: meeting. Short, but telling, speech•
es were made by the following prominent
gentlemen : L. P. Cogan, Hanover, Liber·
Repnbli n; Gibson Atherton, Newark,
Democrr.t; Prof. Hicks, Granville, Liberal
Republican ; S. M. Hnnter, ewark, Dem•
ocrat; H. ,v. Howe, Granville, Liberal
Repnbiican; Dr. Sinnett, Granviile, Liberal Republican; John David Jone,, Newark, Liberal Republican ; A. B. Barrick,
Newark. Democrat; Captain ill. M. Munson, Granville, Liberal Republican; ,v.
N. Coobran, Newark, Libera'T Republican;
C. D. illeyera, Newark, Liberal Republi•
can; J. ,v. Owens, Newark, Democrat.The meeting was a grand success, and
caused the Grant party to look around in
per(ect alnrm. The most serious question
with them now is, whether they have men
enough left in their ranks in Licking
county to form a county ticket without
using the same names more than once.Look ont for 2,000 majority for Greeley
and Brown in old Licking.

The Nationa"i Democratic Committee.

Hon . .AgustnsSchell, of New York, ,v:l!l
Mills·.
elected permanent chairman, and the Hon.
Milfvnl Tuwitsliip.-Etl. Cumruiu8, :llilford· F. 0. Prince of 1Io.ssachusetts, was re·elec·

Jack$on, 1.'uwn3/li'_p.-J ohn S. :U cCamment,
Bladcn~lmn;; ,vH lirun Darling, Bladensburg.
JJ11ltimore 111ul OWo Railroad.
.1.l/ilter 1'ou.:n-shij/._,~,v. A. Hunter, Bran[LA.KE ERIE DIVISION.]
don; Lyruau Gate.a,Brandon.
JIIonroe Townsh_ip.-.Al1ison Ada.ms, Mt.
GOING NO.RTII.
Vernon; ,Vill.inm Ilartsook Mt. Vernon.
Way Freight .. ........... .... :............... 8:15 A. M
J effer:wn 1'oumsltij).-Joirn D. Shrimpliu,
Fre1rrht aoLl Accommodation ............ 10:00 A. ;)l Nonpnriel;
Clrnrles ::SUller, Greersville.
Exp:css antl j)Jail. ...................... 2:00 P. :lI
Howard 10wnsltip.-Pnul ,velkcr, Mill•
Through Freight ..... ................. ..... 4:00 P. M wood.
.
Chicago E.,press ........ .. ................. 6:16 P. M
Libe.rty Toicnship.-Jolrn \V. Jacksou, Mt.

GOIN(; SOUTH.

M

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

permanent secretary and treasurer. The
following gentlemen were elected members
of the Executive Committee: T. F. Ran·
iolph, of New Jersey; Cyrus H. McCor•
mic, of Illinois; Wm. A. Moore, of .Michi•
gan; Isaac E. Eaton, oi Kansas; F. 0.
Prince1 of .Massacbuset~; John G. Thomp·
son, ol Ohio; James P. Barr, of Pennsylvania; W. H. Barnun, of Connecticut; i\I. W.
Ranson, of North Carolina; General W. T.
Bate, of Tennessee. The chairman of the
National Executive Committee wa.s made
a member ex officio. The Re.ident Com·
mittee at ,vashington are Messrs. S. J.
Randall, Pennsylvania; W. W. Corcoran,
Washington; Allen G. Thurman, Ohio; Jas.
Brooks, New York; and Montgomery Blair,
Maryland.

-----------

Intelligent

Colored

Men Leaving

Montgomery,Clark
Pittsburg, Ft. W. ,& Chicago n. R. Irvine, Jr., II. T. Porter, Abe~ Hart,2os. ~at•
Grant for Greeley.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
son, H. II. Greer, H. L. Curtis, JJ . .ti. Mitch·
Since the Presidential campaign narrowell, SainuelJ.llreut, ,villiam 1IoClelland, J.
June 2 187!.
M. Rowe, A. R. McIntire, ,v. F. Smith, J. ed down to one between Greeley and
MOIJ.NTY.t-:RNON.-D. C.

D. Thompson, D. B. Kirk, C. S. Pyle, Thos. Grant, Rev. J. Sella Martin, a prominent
TRAINS GOING WES'l'.
K. Hess, B. A. F. Greer, Oliver F. Murphy, coJored delegate from Louisiao" to PhilaSTATIONS. I ExP'ss. 1 MAIL. I Exr'ss.1Exr'ss.. Joseph W. Rillman, John S. Braddock.
delphia, has declared.for Horace Greeley.
llERLIN-J ohn C. Merrin.
Pittsburgh.11:15.tM 7:10AM V:3ij.DI 2:301'.M
JELLOWAY.-S. M. Vincent.
So has another prominent negro, Mr.
Roche;11ter... 2:52 " 8:45 " 10:·12 " 3:38 "
Ga:.IDIER.-Jos. Leonard.
Alliance .... 5:05 " 11:45" 1:35PM 6:15 11
DANYILLE.-R. D. Robinson, Jas. ,v. Brad• Saunders, nom~nated for Grant EJec.t or in
Orrville..... G:33 11 1:53PM 3:23 " 7:47 "
fiel<l.
Maryland. So has still another, Mr,
Mansfield... 8:35 " 4:22 "
5:35 "
0:42 "
MILLWOOD-WW. Killer.
Smith, a grad,iate of Howard University.
Crestline ar 9:05 11 5:00 "
6:10" 10:10 ·'
IlL.\..DENSBURG-John M. Bo..,.gs.
Crestline Iv 9:30 " 6:10.UI 6:35" 10:20"
FREDERHsK'fOWN-A. Greeulee, H. Bahl• The last two will lake the stump in North
Forest.. ...... 10:53 H 7:50 "
8:28" 11:43 "
~·in, \V. J. Struble.
Carolina at once. MoreoYer, the resignaLima ......... 11:52 " 9:00 " 9:50" 1Z:43All
MT. VERNON CITY OF.FICERS .
Ft. ,va.yne 2:10PM 11:40" 12:30AY 2:55"
tion of Mr. ill. W. Rockwell from the:New
i\[Ayor:..- Jose11h S. Davis.
-Plymouth .. 4:17 " 2:35P.l\I 3:05" 5:10"
York
Grant Committee has been fol10wed
CLERK.-C.
S,
Pyle.
Chicago..... 7:20 u 6:30 "
6:50" 8:20 "
MARSIIAL.-John A. Mitchell.
by that of Mr. S. C. Taber from the same
STREET COMMISSIONER.-J ames 'Vh1g,
TRAINS GOING ~:AST.
Committee for the same' reason-adhesion
CtTY C1v1L ENGINEER.-J. N. Lewis.
--STATTO>iS. I MAIL. IExF'ss. IEPP'ss.l Exr'ss. COUYCILMEN-lst ,vard-Samuel Sanderson, to the Liberal Reform party.

-- ---

George "\V. "\Vright.

Chicago..... 5:i!0AM 8:20AM
Plymouth .. 9:10 11 11:03"
l't. Wayne 12:0aPM l:25P.\l
Lima ......... 2:25 " 3:15"
,Forest........ 3:13 11 4:14"
;crestJiUe f\r ,5:20 H 5:30 H
1.Crestline Iv 11:30AM 5:30 "
: \1a.nsfield ... 12:06P-'l 6:18 "
( )rrville ..... 2:25 11 1,:12 11
.Alliance.... 4':40 " 9:50 11
Eochester... 7:17 11 11:54..\ru:
Pittsburgh. 8:35 11 1:00 "

5:35PM 9:20P.ll
9:05" 12::!0AM

11:35 ..

3:15"

1:42,1.M 5:05"

2:50 '
4;20 '
4:30 ·'

6:20"
8:00 II
8:25

11

Ztl Ward-Fred. M. Ball, John Fry.
3cl Wanl-J. W. White, W. J. S. Osborn.
4th Ward-Silas Cole, George E. Raymond.
Uth \Vard-L. Il. Curtis, Johu H. Roberts.

f/ii8"

Matt .Morgan has a pictu.re in Les-

lie's of Conklin and Morton trying to drag

Grant off to Washington. Grant, in the

CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION-Rev. 'f. E.
Mo·nroe, Cha.des Cooper, J. S. Davis, J. M: character of a small boy, is bawling and

Byers, W. B. Russell.

kicking vigoronsly, and insisting that be
don't want to go to Washington, but
SHERIFF'S SALE .
''wants to go to the races with Tommy
S...\. McIntire,
}
Murphy." His high moral guardians,
vs.
Kuo,.- Com. P1Ca5,
however, are determined that he shall go
R. Struble, e, al.
Y virtue of a vcndi issued out of the to Washington and stay there till after
Court of Common Picas, of Knox (lection, when he may go to the races all

5:00 1 9:00. 11
7:00 " 11:08"
~"
:10.P>l
11:05" 3:20"
12:l0P::U 4:3.5 11
-

F. R. ;JJYERS, Gen'l '1'ieket Agt.

B

Pittsburgh, Cin. ,& St. Louh, R. U. County, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will offer L3 is u mind to.
for silc at the door of the Court House in Mt.
PAN,IL\.NDLE ROUTE.
Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on
0011,denaed Ti:11te Oard.-Pittsbu,.gli & Little
1J6r The carpet•bag officeholders at LaMomla!J, .August 511,, A. D., 1872,
...l[iam,i Dit:iaion. Jnne 2, 1872,
at l o'clock, P. :lL, of said dn.y, the follow- mar, .Mn:sbal\ County, Mississippi, seek to
ing described Jaucls aud tcnementsl to•wit ;- secure the colored vote for Grant by im•
Situate in the County of Knox ana State of
TRAINS GOING WEST.
Ohio: Commencing at the North.east corner of pressing upon the more ignorant of that
t3TATIOSS. I No. 2. : No. 4. I Xo. t;. J No. 10 lands now o,vued Lr E. B. Ililhs and hereto- race ridiculolll! teachings. One of.the docfore conveyed to bun by u8, thence "Vest 58
iPittsburgh. 3.00r,r 7 .OOAM 1.45A.r l 0.30AM 1u.100 rods to the corner of lands now owned trines vigorously circulated among the
11
iSteulJ'viJle. 5.14 " 9.34 If 3.48 " l2.21
by Daniel Struble, and heretofore Coll\·eyed to blacks in the above country is that if Gen·
C.adizJunc, 6.35 11 10.55 " -1.54 11 12.30.r:.c him by us; thence South 10 50·100 poles to the era\ Gwint is defeated he will declare war
Dennh.1011... 7.47 11 11.5,3 " 5.44 11 1.23" center of the road leading from Fredericktown
Dresden .... 10.13
2.UP:ll 7.3-1 " 3.25 u to Chesterville ; thence in an Easterly direc• and put them in the army. Many of these
Newark ..... 11.10 11 3.10 11 8.25 11 4.10 ° tion along the center of said road G~ 16·l00 colored men have been repealing· these
Columbus ... 12.30AM 4.40PM 9.40 " 5.25" 11 rods; thence N or\h 17 rods lo the place of be·
London...... 2.08 "
l.42 " 10.,i7 " G.10 " ginniog, _and aH lhe estate, title and interest of stories, and are absolutely convinced of
Xenia ........ 3.35 u 2.58 "112.1.31·M 7.55 11 the s~id Joseph Beers aml Jane L. Beers, ei• their truth.
)!or row...... 4.4S "
4.07 11 1.20 " 8.53 11 ther 1.11 law or ec1uity of in and to the said
Cincinnati.. 6.30 " 5.45 11 2.4.5 " 10.1.;" premises, together with ah the privilege and
.G@" Men in Baltimore, who have been
Xenia. ........ 5.30 ii 3.15 1 • 12-.15 " 8.00" appurtenances belonging, and all the rents
' intimate with the management of affairs at
Dayton ...... i.10
1.05 ° 9.15" issues and__profits thereof.
Appraised at $:woo.
Rielnuoud .. 10.45 ° S.00 " 2.55 11
Washington, and who, as a consequence,
TERMS-Cash.
Indianapo's ............ 2.io,ur 6.10 •·
have felt constrained to go for Greeley, say
ALLEN J. BEACll
Sheriff K. C. 'o.
TR.UNS GOING EAST.
that General Porter is really the President.
Cooper, Porter & Mit:.chell, Ait'ys for Pit[
Grant does nothing without first consult·
July 12.w., $10.00.
STATIONS. I No.I. I No.3. 1 No.5. I No.7.
ing his military secretary. "Some bless•
lnclianapo's ....... ..... 3.1.:iA::UI !l.l0,L'1-·····
1
.. ·····
Richmoml.. ............ 7 .00 11 12.3,!J'M ....... ..... , t.:ouh'at•im•'s Take Notice. ing;, brighten M they take their fhght,"
Dayton ...... 8.15A:\I 10.40 11 2.2.:; "110.43PM
E.\LED PROPOSALS will be received by and that is the only hope there is for a
Xenia ........ 9.0~ ., 12.lOP.\I 3.15 ,. 12.20,UI
the Farmer's Insurance Company at their brilliant terminati,,n of the Grant Adm in•
CiQQiuuati.. 6.45 " 10.00,Hr 1.10 11 V.451'?11
jj

"11.50

"I

S

Morrow ......
Xenfa........
Loudon ......
Columbus ...

8.08 "
9.0,5 "
10.09 "
11.20 "
Newark ...... 12.25Pl.t
Dresden...... 1.12 11

Dennison .... :t.33 u

Cadiz Jnnc. 3.43 "

Steub'ville. 1.37 re
Pittsburgh. 6.3.;."

in Ilowanl, Ohio, up _to Ju]y 25, 1872,
11.45 " 2.33 " 11.lG " oftice
1.20PM 3.3.'i 11 12.30AM for the erection of au office building. The
buildfog to be o. two story brick, 30x:-15 feet,
2.10 11 4.32 " 1. .Hl " with
basement awl slate roof. The Companv
7.OOAM 5 .4;:i " 3.15 " will furnish 0r~ck on the ground. All otbir
8.30 '' I 6.50 " 4.30 " m:.iterial to be furnished by coutmctoi-. Pla.u
9 •10 11 7 A9 " ;J.;H " au<l more p:irti(•ular ,.;pccificfttious ca-n be seen
11. 15P:U 9.01 11 7.30 "
af...JJ:w Company's Oflicc. '!'he Director's re1.17 11 9.37 " 8.5-3 " 8t'f\"(' the 1·j~ht. to 1·cjcct auy or all bids.
2.27 " 10..32 " 10.0J "
Ily Onlcr,
E .•L PEALER, Scc'.y .
5.25 11 1.00.A.)1 12.1U1•1r
JLtJy 12•\\4

Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily.
daily, except Suuday.
1,•.

·All other 'Irai11s

lll. llll..ERS,

GetJ'l Pua11enger a,uL Ticket Aye1it.

The Empress Eugenie is ill aguin .
Edwin Booth is a regulur cburch·goer.
Mr. James Mace is holding up bis bands
in Utah.
Betsy .Brown is a candidnte for Senator
in South Carolina.
Flottow, the composer, has left Paris for
the retirement of country Ji fe.
General Fremont and wife will spend
the summer at Monnt Desert.
Chief•J ustice Cockburn is to be made an
Earl for his services at· Geneva.
A son of General Sherman has gone to
join his father in Europe.
The Emperor of Austri:ds to pay back
Kaiser Wilhelm'• little visit in September.
Governor Hoffman's daughter starts ont
as she did last year the be1le of Ne,vport.

Jt'irot J1lclhodist Cl♦ urch, Mulberry street 1\8 Grant had four years ago.
between Sugar and Ilawtramic.-Rev . H. B.
Tke Iowa fitaats Zei.twig, the Radical
KNIGHT
.
Catholic Church, corner High and McKen• Republican German paper in Dubuque,
zie.-Rev. JULIUS BRENT.
came out Saturday with tl.te Greeley and
B aptist Church, Vine street, between Mul•
Brown ticket at the mast-head, advocating
berry and Mcchanic.-Rev. A. J. \VIANT.
Con9regcitionat Clmrcli, Ma.in street.-Rev. in a long and able editocial, their claims
'!'. E. MONROE .
United Prcsb~i·ian Ohurcli, corner Main to the suffrages of it• readers.
Miss Nilsson, the "Queen of Song," will
and Sugar street:,.. - - - Joseph L. Morphis, the . Republican be married soon to M. Auguste Rouzand, a

.

Emigrants and families, who are seek1-!1-g
homes in the rich valleys aud on the fertile
prairiesofMis3ouri, Kansa s, Nebraska and (!ol•
orado take notice this i8 the cheapest and the
most chrect route.
Tl.ii.s line has facilities for trauspo1·ting fam•
ilies to the far ,vest not posses:,ed by any other
Hue. Save time and money.
. .
'rickets can be obtained at all Lhe pnnc1pal
Ticket Offices in the Eastern, .Middle and
Southern States. C. E. FOLLEI'T, General Pass.
..\rreut St. Louis; ROBT. EMMETT, Eastern
PW. Agent, Indiann.polis; JOHX E. _SIMP~ON,
General Superintendent, ludia.uapohs. (teb23

PERSONAL,

istration.

,6$'" Disgusted with the puerile twaddle
of the Grant organs about bargains, the
Philadelphia Post says: "Horace Greeley
can be bought by no man, and when he is
elected President, inhere i~ in tl1e ranks
of his supporters a man who thinks he can
---,,-...........,
come to the ,vhit& House and demand a
CASES PAINT and Varnish Brush•
qui<l pro quo with any l10pe of success, he
cs~jm·rl 1ccclred nt
will find himself to be the most mistaken
SMITH' 8 Drug Store.
Jl[r,y 17, 1872.
individtml in the world."
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Parisian Banker.
Fanny EJ.,Jer and her husband, the titular ex•king of Portugal, are on a visit to
Paris.

The widow of Abraham Lincoln is
spending the summer at Ballou's Hall, St.
Charles, Kane County.
Georgia pal'ers report that ex·Governor
Bullock is BOJOUrning nuder an alias in
Canada.
Bingham Young proposes to tax his
Saints one dollar a head on their wives, fur
.the benefit of the poor.
General St. John .B. L Spinner died on
Wednesday morning at Washington, aged
seve11ty•five.
James Gordon Bennett taught school at
Cherryfield in 1818. He received seven•
een dollars for tlvo months' service.
David Paul Drown, an eminent mem~
her of the Philadelphia bar, and a gentle•
man of fine literary culture died on Thurs·
day, July llth,-aged 78 years.
Hon D. N. Cooley, President of the First
National Bank of Dubuque, bas endowed
the chair at Cornell Colege, at Mt. Vernon,
with $10,000.
Mrs. ,vbarton's hea\tb1 which was very
poor at the close of her trial for the murder
of George 1{etchum, last winter, has grea~·
ly improved of late. Her second trial, for
the poisoning of Eugene Van Ness, will'
come off in the fall.

Nl_!~IBER 12.

':·orld forward out of any. ?"e of _ils .the interest which we take in our Lodges.
Fn1101'[n Cor11oopondonpe n:f thB BannBI' ithe
mamfold forms of slavery. This 1s certam- [ hope that this may not he ~he last beW

0~

0 U U.
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Interesting Letter from England,
CA MB.RIDGE, EKGL.AND,}

June 27th, 1872.
Mr.- HARPER-If there i · any trait more
characteristic of ,rn Englishman than any
other, it is tbc feeling of perfect satisfac.
lion with which he habitually contemplatts
what~ver pertains to himself or bis coun •
try, and tliat of ~s perfect pity, or some•
times enm contempt," with which he is
wont to regard all that pcrt-ains to any
other people or couutry.

Iu hi::; views, the

gods have never vouclisafed so great famil•
iarity to any other people, nor ha.,·e the
heavens bent themselves so r!.ear and lovingly over any other hu,d. .Although this
is neyer asserted in terms, a ,·ery short res·
idence here is sufficient to co11vince one
that such is the general belief of the peo·
pie. I think the firmest and most satisfy·
ing convictiou of the arnrage is that be
surveys the fluctuations and vast concerns
of this word from a stand•poi nt of wisdom
and keen penetration to which no other
people have been able to attain, and he is
in the habit of frequently thanking bis
stars that he is not as other men are, for
a.ll others are "anting in many of those
liner qualities which are the very special
birthright of every Englishmnn. Others
may be vulgar, or ignorant or mean or
lacking in some of the great cardinal vir·
tues, but an Englishman, thank Hea\'en,
never. Your true and brave man flourishes only on English soil. All horn here are
indeed perfect, but some much more so
than others,-"new morn:3 risen on .midnoon." Just as one star diifereth from an•
other star in glory, so one Englishman dif•
ereth from another Englishman in perfec•
tion. The diviaion and sub•divL:iions, social
aud political, into which the people have
been resolved are puzzingli manifold and
intricate. First, we have royally which by n
very comfortable birthright takes all the
good things of this world without money
and without price, junketing away the
days with never a care so far as the vulgar
eye of the world can discover. This is
one extreme; the other is seen in the count·
less hordes who live in cellars or garrets,
or, worse still, in the streets of great cities
and eke out a wretched exist<'>ncc through
what agonies of hunger and all manner" of
1vant, Heaven only knows. Between these
two extremes are more classes n.nd sub•division.s of classes than cau be numbered,
each nnd e\'ery one clearly defined by some
subtle, unwritten, but lllOdt effective law,
and living out its own existence ,viLh lHWer the power of transcending the limits
which have been set for it. The severity

ly _withiu the bounds of reasonable hope,
but as mankind is much the same the
whole word over, except as as education
nnd b<,bit make differences, it may be
worth our while to contemplate the fearful
poB3ibility of our own people, of study,
practical good·sense though they be, sometime falling into the same slough of self·
abasement. 'l'here is something in human
nature that constantly tends toward it
hut both the letter ,llld spirit of our gov·
ernment oppose it. Having no heriditary
titles c,r privileged classes, all stand equal•
ly upon their own· merit~ a~the power
of entailing estates being denied us, great
wealth in families is soon dissipated by
snb·di \·ision or otherwise, 8,i that as the
worst features of English society are the
outgrowth of a privileged moneyed nristoc•
racy, we will happily be Sp"-red them at
least until our form of government shall
haYe undergone a radiual change.
I have directed your attention to some
of the worst foal ures of English character
and society. But there is also another and
morn pleasing side to the picture which in
another letter I sall be glad to show you.
J. lI. L.

· .Address o f

JOHN W. BURNS,
At Bellville, Ohio.

tween our two Lodges, bnt that m our prJs·
perity or even in adversiLy, we may meet
together and learn to know each other so·
cially, and be bound by that tie aJsQ, and
it is my sincere hope and.wish that in the
great effort to fraternize the world that Ti•
mon and Madison Lodges may stand higli
upon the roll of honor tnal each may bring
to it.~ allegiance score-s of brave Kuights.
I am glad to know that the little band of
brothers we met last winier in l\It. Vernon
are working hord and shall be glad lo kn~w
t3at tbe report of the Grand Scribe at the
next session of the Grand Lodge wi1l show
that she is wide awake and has lent a heL·
ping hand in our beginning. I predict for
our Brntherhood a high place in the world
for doing good and with such workers as
the number who stood in front of the fight
we are botmd tu win.
Let us be thankful that we are permitted
to meet together to.day, and may our re•
unions be many· --our numbers increased
and the honor of our Order ever upheld.Let us hold a steady lance in fight am! do
the battle nobly and when the end comes
it will .be made glorious by the good "e
have done.
Senators 1layard and Stockton Out for
.
Greeley.
Senator Bayard, of Delaware, aud Sena,-tor Stockton, of New Jersey, have made
their appearance in print as Greeley con·
verts. Senator Bayard gives his adhesion
in an eloquent letter of some length, and
Senator Stocktou made an animated speech
a\ Welden, North Carolina, on Saturday.
He said he had al ways been a Democrat,
and never scratched a Democratic ticket.
He could hardly say when he had be~n ·
converted, but believed it was on the cars
the previous night. At the Baltimore Con•
veotion he had rnted against Horace Gree·
ley 1 aad had written to bis constituents
saying that captains should not be the first
to desert; but tliat the high court of ap·
peals of the Democratic party had spoken,
and was to be obeyed. It was not to be
disguised that the 800th nominated Gree•
ley. Democratic Senators had told him
that Greeley was the right man to nomi•
uate, and they were right. The North had
made nominations twice; the South bad
made this. He and his friends had taken
back seats, nnd believed the South had
done wisely and well, and he was prepared
to go in now and work his best for the
election of their candidate. [Applause.]
He had not objected to Greeley for any
personal reason. He believed he would
certainly be elected. It was the wisdom
of Providence which had inspired that
unanimous nomination and dispelled all
the mists oftbe prejudice of bis and other
minds. The Divine arm still guided us,
and would lead n, throngh paths of J)eace
to a restoration of the Constitution. fAp·
plause.J
- -- - - - - -- Greeley in Massachusetts.
The Liberal feeling has cropped out in
l\iassachusetts to an amazing degree, and
the following prominent men, hitherto
leading Radicals, are now acting on the
Greeley State Committee : Frank W.
Bird, Elizur Wright, Geo. H. Munroe, of
Boston editor of the Saturda Evenin
azette; u ge osep l1 • ay, o
arnstable ; Rodney French, of New Bedford ;
Robert C. Dunham, editor of the Boston
Times ; Charles A. B. Shepard, of the well
known publishing firm of Lee & Shepard;
J osepb F. Paul and Henry G. Parker, of
Boston; John L. Rice, of Springfield; J. H.
Starkweather, of Webster; ll. H. Starkweather, of N orthamton ; Dr. Brewster, of
Pittsfield, and Chester Snow, of Harwich.
All these are reprnsentative men, and be•
bind them are the rank and file of a force
which will give the Grant army a stiff battle in November. Besides, it is not rertain
that General Butler will not be out ,,f the
Grant battle before the turning day of the
Federal contest.

The following is the address delirnred
before the Knights of Pythias, at Bell ville,
July 10, 1872, by John W. Burn,r, Esq., of
~fansfield, Ohio, on the occasion of the
meeting of Timon Lodge No. 45, of Mou.nt
Vernon, nnJ Madison Lodge No. 26, of
Mansfield:
iIY BRETIIHEK:-·
It is not without a little. hesitation nnd
more of timidity that I respond to vour
kind invitation to say a few words to you
on this meeting together for the first time
of the Knights of Timon and Madison
Lodges ; :uid let me say in this GOnnection
B .\UNUJI AND GREELEY.
that it affords me great pleasure to see that
the feeling of kindness towards each other
The Impression Made on the Great
has sprung up among us and that ,~e are
Showman by Thirty Years'
beginning to mingle toljether early ill the
life of the Order. It IS true that we are
Acquaintance.
very young, that in the lon15 yea1:s that are
before us there will be muell of work, hard
The following is an extract from a pri•
work. Struggles will be many, the tri•
vate letter written by P. T. Barnum to a
ttmphs will not be few, nnd the test of our
Republican friend:
brarnry will be hard, so I am glad to see
* * * * I have known Horace
that we are beginning right.
Greeley thirty years, and know him only
In this temple of God, under these great
to admire and Joye him. In my opinion,
trees which shelter us but do not shut out
he is as pure a man as God ever made. He
the clear blue of our Father's house, we
has done more to mold the American char•
meet together as brothers in the bonds of
acter for good than any dozen clergymen,
friendship, showing to the outer world that
editors or other men in America. He has
there is between us the "mystic tie" that
done more to make the Republican party
makes us brothers Ml only in word but in
than any other ten men. He is the most
deed, that binds us not alone by dnty but
unselfish man I ever knew. His faith is
by love .
so grounded in justice to all that no man,
W c read in story, old and musty, of the
men or clique can ever tempt him to wink of-written law n1ny aom~tim-Cd ho- mo<li6c<l, love- of- Da.mon aud P thias how one ut
at wroni, doing-hence he will never be but the despotism of society is implacable. his life in his u\nc or
e o er, a e
cajoled mto . appointing to office impure
might see his wife and ch:ld before death
men. He is sagacious, and, although al- Royalty, of course, stands at the head of snatched him from them forever, of the
most- celestial in his virtues, be is sufficient· this despotism here. Next in order,comes anxious meeting, chained in the prison, the
ly wordly·wise in the domain of politics, the nobility, sub divided into a variety of temptation to liberty, the noble resistance
in w bich he bas so long and gloriously la· grades, sadly confusing to one who has not of Pythias, the belief in Damon's returnbored, that he will not be betrayed into
the scaffold and the axe, the long lo st look
any scheme that will subvert or injure the made the system a study. Next, as nearly at the sun, and the great cry ot; "it is I,
pure principles which he bas always so for• as I can mak~ out, come wealth coupler! Danwn," and Pythias is saved.
cibly and honorably taught. I have had with ability in a literary or professional
From this "our order is founded, upon
dealings with him in business, while I was way, and then, perhaps, wealth in ancl of naught but the purest and sincerest moPre,ident and he a Director of the Crystal itself, and graded most yariously in its tives1 its aim io to alleviate the snfferings
Palace Company, and in other instances,
of a Drother 1111ccor the unfortunate, zeal•
and I can testify that he exhibited a pru• turn; first, that in banking aud like chan• ously watcli at the bed•side of the sick,
deuce and sagacity as well as a firmness nels; secondly, that in certain, (though smooth the dying pillow, and perform the
quite opposite from the representations of not all) branches of ,tholesale business, last sad rites at the grave of a brother.his maligners. I thank God for being per· and thirdly, well I am already Jost in the Having these principles in view we endeav•
mitted to do what I am able toward elector to exemplify them by practical tests and
ing as Presideut of the United Stales this intricacies of these social mazes while I if by the grace of God we shall success•
pure and noble American, whom every bo• am sure there is an almost infinite grada- fully carry out this object, our mission will
dy declares to be an honest man and a sue• tion below that which I ham named.- not have been in vaill.
ce8Sful editor, while everybody else ought Ability with little or no wealth takes a
Eight years ago in the city of Baltimore,
tc,-Jrnow the fact that he has always been
and elsewhere, there were three lodges,
good
position
somewhere,
but
for
the
most
a successful business man. To elect a man
comprising in all seventy.eight members,
of such character and habits as Horace part, I think, within a charmed circle of and in this Ninth Period of Pythian Broth·
"Greeley, on the noblest platform that was its own. After all these, follows the broad erhood-there are rallying around the banever planned, and which we 1.:now he will substratum always spoken of most con- ner ofour Saint more than eighty thousand
sacredly sustain, is an honor of which eve•
Knights. This is but a brief story of our
ry citizen in America ought to be proud. temptuously by those holding a superior erogress-day by day the yeomanry come
social
position
as
"trades-people,"
meaning
To drop a ballot for him will be truly a
from the fastnesses of the mountains and
great pleasure, for the White House will be retailers of whatever articles-all such as swear allegiance to our cause and ollr
hallowed by bis occupancy. God grant expose their wares for sale and vend them Knighted. And as the years roll on the
that he may be elected, and that thus the
plains will glisten with our million sliields
wisdom and good principles of a majority in small qnantitics. I need not carry the brightening in the sun. 'l.'he future for us
of the American people may be made man· enumeration of classes further. The· dis- is a bright one. Let ns be true Knights.
ifest.
P. T. BARN.UM.
tinction extends a<l injinitwn,-into more Speaking in deeds but decdness in our
BRIDGEPORT, July 8,
and stranger ramificat~ ~s than I can pos· tongue,, our hearts and bands both open,
Mr. Barnum also writes that he i8 about sjbly follow it. The most singu Jar part of both free, what we have let us give in the
to organize a Greeley nod Brown- club in it all is that e.ery one accepts the position true spirit of our Knlgbtbood.
Let me ask that as members of Siskr
Bridgeport. He says that at least 500 Re• assigned him without either an approYal Lodges, pledged within ourselves to carry
publicans aod all the Democrats in Bridge- or a murmur. For in'5tance, the booksel• out with heart and hand all that we have,
port will support the Cincinnati ticket, and ler's wife would never think of ,·ailing on let the world know is our object; let our
about the same proportion throughout Con- the baker's wife, and the latter thinks aim be higher than this, let it be not alone
to relieve the suffering of the body, but of
necticut.
nothing strange of that; for she in her turn the soul. In all tlie doings of man we. may
would scorn to visit the shoemaker's wife. see the stately steppings of the God of ou.r
The Radical Row in Pennsylvania. The daughters of the haberdasher of Regent Fathers. So we must come with pure
A dispatch to the Cincinnati Enqui,·er street would never dream of admitting to hearts and clean hands to the office!\ of
Friendship, Charity and Benevolence, and
from Washington, July 17, says: n is their acquaintance the daughters of" a like perform this not for our happiness but for
learned that the conference which was held c\ealer who vends his wares in the East• His glory.
In order to do this we must honor our
in Philadelphia ye.,terday between promi- end, and in their turn the latter would
nent friends of the Administration and never presume to hope for an acquaintance principles and love and learn the lessons
we incnlcate, make our n1embership feel
Colonel Forney, to see if some compromise in the sacred pm·lieus \Vest o.f Charing that
they have connected themselve.~ with
could not be affected to heal the difference Crosa; The feeling most common to all an institution that is not for the glory of
in the Republican party in Pennsylvania, seems to be that of.contempt for those who man on earth, but their doings therein
has utterly failed. It is conceded that occupy a lower position in the social scale must add to the glory of the place that is
there will now be no change in the Radical and of high regard for those ho\,Jing a prepared for them in the Supreme Lodge
above, the glory of whose Chaucellor it
State ticket, and that a Democratic victory higher, this feeling growing from gra(le to will dazzle their eyea to see, when they may
ctober will be an grade till in looking upon or even abstract- sit, not with vigor down, but in purple al!d
as a consequence in
easy one. Forney, in an editorial in the ly considering the higher nobility, it par• fine linen, and in company with the grand
Prm to·day, again deoounces the Repub• takes of the character of awful rcyerence old Knights whose deeds we read in story.
This I must say, that until we do our
lican candidate for Governor, and then says: and at mere suggestion of the. state of roy• good, and give our charities 1n the fear of
"But neither slander and villification, alty, blossoms into positive worship. The God, we will not meet with the sanction of
nor entreaties from mistaken freinds of
Him who rules our every action. I mean
President Grant, nor proffers, nor threats of meat · upc,n which Lhis feeling fccU.6 is a that the morali Ly of our Lodges must. be
an-y kind, can induce us to stultify our• consciousness of the.supreme juclifference, mritied, our members of the right stuff and
seh•ee and violate the tacit compact be• oftentimes contempt, with. which t!Jis great ,ave the ring of the true metal, not go into
tween the Press and its readers, by which substratum is regarded by the higher• the sanctuary dedicated to the Friendship
we are bound not to advocate the election
nnd Love of Damon and Pythias with no
of men whose unfitness is plainly estab• classes. Holding tbemsel res steadily aloof good thing in our hearts, giving our charitheir
worshippers
they
"win
a
glory
from
lished."
ties because our laws compel ns to, but
from their being far."
with pure hearts, from a sense of duty to
The Seaside Loafer.
To nn American, thoroughly imbued our God, ourselves and our fellow men.
And in view of this common lot of all,
A W a.shington speci11l t-0 the E11q1ti,·er,
with the principles which the fo' m and when we kneel by the last remains of our
July 17, says; There is bitter disappointspirit of his government inculcates, this Patron Saint, let it awake the tenderest of
ment among Radical politiciano-several
idolatry of place is the strangest and most our human sympathies and remind us that
of whom have been here enduriug the ter•
we are placed he~e to do good, to fit ourrible beat for two or three days, awaiting dispiriting sight which the old world has selves for a holy Knighthood by he] ping
the President-at his long delay in retnrn • to offer,-thc stra.nge:;t, because to men of each other on through the fight, holding a
ing to bis duties. Several very lachrymose. free souls the mo,\ incxplicr,ble,-the most ,lefending shield above a defenseless brothletters have been received from Radical dispiriting, because so universal ancl seem- er's bead, in loYe, nnd so live day by day
wire•pullers in the South, complaining of ingly so much a part of man's unreliant that we do no\ go backward.
matters going wrong because of the ind if•
I a111 inclined to find fault with ournelves
ference of the President to the dema.ads of and idolatrous nature.
for the way in which we let our truths fall
the party in localities where success is very
In the main, no doubt, "the. thoughts of upon stony places. Night after night we
doubtful. The Cabinet officers here are men are widened with the process of the listen to the pearls drop from the lips of
not even vouchsafed any information as to
our Lodge teachers and we go away and
when their Chief will return and give his suns," so that in time those whose only they do not lift us" higher, we do not get on.
attention to routine business. Office•seek- moments of real enthusiasm are those in Our truths are promulgated to teach us
ers are as completely demoralized as those which they shout wildly and toss their bats and to purify, to build up character and to
who wish to interview the President on high iu air a\ sight of royalty's . trappings generate a love in our breasts for that which
political questions.·
is good in the world,ancl yet we do not heed
_
~ -- • - - · - -world from n. loftier stanU1 may see the
the warning, and go on till thia Pythian
1!6Y" The nomination of Horace Greeley ' point in which the degrading worship of Brotherhood will become a Jiving blacken•
at Cincinnati ,uid Baltimore, bas united mere position shall give way to a r,rcawr ed lie, instead of a beautiful temple rearing
the Democrats and Liberal Republicans, respect for self and a bef.tcr appreciation its whitened towers and spires heavenward•
North and South, nnd they are now march- of the services of such ,c, i u any way ame· with Friendship's banner floating in th~
wind, without n. blot and pure.
on, shoulder to shoulder, and heart to liorate the condition of manirind, of snch
These gatherings of our order in social
heart, to the gre11t victory in November. ' as by noble thoughts aa well as deeds help coo verse tend to strengthen and to add to

l
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($2,00 Per Annum, in Advance.

Another Loyal Thief!
A dispatch from Chillicothe to the Cin.
Enquirer, July 18, says; A report comes
here from Wa.verly, Pike Caunty, that
Judge J. Bowers Underwood, Pensiop
Agent at that place, bas made himself
scarce with about $20,000, most of it belon•
ging to soldier's widows and children.The Judge went to Wa,-erly from Cinciu•
nati in 1860, and opened a law office. Du•
ring the war he did a large business in the
way of prosecuting claims against the gov•
ernment for soldier's pensions, bounties ,
etc. Most every one who knew him sup•
posed his pecuniary circumstances were
such that he had no necessity to resort to
such frauds.

Grand Greeley Rally at Ft. Scott, Ks.

~-~-~------ -~------...

\\'iscon in is Indian 1-0r,"wild rush•
ing river.
~ Coal has been found on the coast of

Chili.

~ Oealn, Fla., pays /il~cn cents ·per
pound for ice.

ll6r' In all :i.li~souri there not ouc tlwusaud Indians.
Ml)"' Venice is the principal exporting
point, for .~ilk::!.

4@"' The prople of Ti·iniun,J habitually
carry umbrellas.
-

~ Paper was fii1::it iuade frvm Irr1lll in
the yea1· l:l02.
~ The letter, of Richard Cobden are
to be pnblishcd.

lltiiY' Quite a colony ofGennans is estab·
li,bed in Yokohama.
rR§- An Alabama tree is
foct.. in circumference.

twcnty·two

-"
'l'bere are no ~teamboats on the
"Beautil'ul Blue Danube.
· lM)"' Alaska sealshins are displacing all
other rnricties of tliis fur .
~ fodiaua, of all the Stnte,, has most
plum tree.; and grnpc dues.
ll@"' There aro D6,9-!2 scholars in the
public schools of New York.
' ll6Y" Fi oe tau le salt used i!i Canad:>
come;, from England in bottles.
~:cit' Now York call~ Long JJrrnch und
Newport a.sununer suburbs."
.G@- Tb ere are seven Indians in ~an Diego Cal., over 120 years of age.
(l;c,Y" ~Iassachusett,; ranks fourth in the
man11facture offerme,,ted liquors.

~ Italy, it is asserted, is now free from
all b.rigands save the innkeepers.
~ Japan is to issue a series of five•
twenty bouds and greenback currency.
Ii@'" The boarders at the California State
Prison find fault with their diet.
lliii)"' Very many Cuban families will be
found at the watering places this season.
r,;i;fJ" A New York fQrlune-tcller makes
from fifty to seventy.five dollars per day.
:N"ew Orleans officials are taken to
task for licensing disqualified druggists.
ll@"' Boston imports moro boxed fruit
from the .ilfedit,,rranean than New York.
:&- The Dell\·er and Rio Grand Rail•
road is tu be extended to the City of .ilfex•
ico.
fJfi'J" The Gold i\fountain District, Neva•
da, is twelve miled long and six miles
wide.

.c@"" Nebraska people assert that epi•
demic diseases arc ne,-cr known in their
State.
. ~ There were 1,3H persons punished
rn London last year for cruelty to animals.

ll,v'" A new artesian well at Jacksonville,
Ill., throws a three inch stream ten feet
high.
(;6y- Colorado people object to having
th_ cir country ~urned into ahos1,ital for the

I!®"" North Carolina is manufacturing
flour from new wheat, as f:;st as the mills
can run.

r,e- It is denied that the Danube is blue
and beautiful. It i3 an ugly bnt cheerful
river.
.cf&" There are said to be in Switzerland
1,556,000 Protestants, against 1 084 675
Catholics.
'
'
~ A photograph is exhibited in Col•
umbus, (fa., contaiuing porlraits of five
generations of one family.

t@"" Tho value of the gold at present in
existence is the world is estimated at up1vards of ,5,000,000,000.

~ St. Louis aspires to become the cen.
ter of the narrow•gague railroad system of
the United ctates.

li@"'.The smelting works at Omaha, Ne•
hraska, during March, handled $44 389 in
sll,.er and $40,000 in le:.d.
'
I@" The King and Queen of Saxouy
will cel.ebrate the fiftieth auni ve,·sary of
their wedding in August.

.eEi1" Europe is supposed to contain 300 •
000,000 people. One hundred years ago
the estimate was but 60,000,000.
/llQf' A. wealthy Chinese firm recently
bought the monopoly of the opium trade
in the Sandwich Islands for 25,000
~ The first cotton blossom of the sea•
son was brought into N ewberne, N. C. on
1he 24th ult., by a colored man.
llEit' Two billliou two hundred and fif.
teen million feet of saw loga were cut rea•
dy for the saw in .l\Iicbigan last Winter.
~ All the iron lo be used in the constrnction of the Northern Pacific- will be
made in this country from native ores.
.Ge- Experiment.s are about to be tried
in London, to test the applicatiou on street
tramway lines, of steam propulsion,

Fo1n Soon, KVNSAS, July 13. -An
immense ratification meeting is being held
iu this city to .night by the Liberal Rcpnb•
licans. S. .A. Marlowe, member of the
Republican State Committee, is cbairma~.
Speeches are being made by Judge Wcbble, Superiotendent of Insurance for Ky.,
Judge McClenery and John llf. Galloway,
Republicans, nnd John .ilfcComas, General
Blair and other Democrnts. It is altogeth~ The laws of Michigan allow oneer the largest and most enthusiastic politi- iburt~ of the road tax .to be expended in
cal meeting ever held in this place.
plantmg shade trees beside the highways.
4$" Port Huron, Mich., i~ to have a
~ The cry is "still they come." Wm.
,200,000 Custom House, the appropriation
C. Prime and J'ames H. Parker, both dele• bill for that purpose having become a Jaw.
gates from Prince George County, Mary•
~ Of the -!00,000 000 feet of lumber
land, ha,•e followed Elector Saunders' ex• received
at Albany, N. Y., via canal last
ample, and declared for Greeley and year, nearly all was from Michigan. '
Brown. Prime,is one of the most inliuen•
llEiJ"Ju\ia Ward Howe waa not permittial Republicans in Southern l\Iaryland,
and Mr. Parker is a colored Republic.1u, ted to speak at the London Peace Society
because "they had ne,er had a woma,;_
who stands well with his own race.
Rpeak there."
~ Hon. Alexander Johnston, of
.G@"' l,an,ing, Mich., hns raised o. litLle
Westmoreland County, Pli., father of Ex· oyer ::;~0,~00, of tbe;:;30,000 required of her
and
Governor Wm. F. Jolrnstou, died recently for bmlding the Canada, iUicbio-an
0
Chicago railroad.
aged ninety-nine years. He was well and
ll@'" The manager,:of the New York and
fa,•orably known and has held several official positions, among them Sheriff ,md Erie railroad have iisucd an order forbidProthonatary of that county. It has often ding the sale of spirit,1ous liqno,s at the
been Mserted, and we belieYe never suc- restauran ls along the road.
cessfully contradicted, that he was the old•
IYii!f" The Canada Southern railroad has
est member of the l\Iasonic fraternity in pu.rchased ten acr~ of laud in Momoe,
the United States.
.Mich., at a cost of , 3,000, upo11 which will
be erected depot buildings.
a,iiJ" An e.xchange s:.1ys:
Whoever
llSi"' illichiga.n commenced makino- iron
wants to know where Forney'• heart is in about 185-!, increasing her product uitn it
this campaign, let him rea.d the editorial amounted in 1871 to 100,000 ton, of pig
pages of the Philadelpliia Press. Not a iton, and 14,000 tons of rails.
~ There is talk of_ erecting a monuharsh word of his brother journalist has
appeared there since be was nominated.- ment 111 Central Parlr, New York, in honThe Press was never backward before in or of i\Ir. Joseph Ressel, who is said to
pouring vitroil on its opponents' candidate have invented the screw propeller.
for President.
- - - · - - - - -- ~There have been shipped from the
1J€D' Jeremiah Colbaith, alias Henry ~agiuaw rnller to Toledo since the openWilson, the Republican candidate for Vice, 1b11 g 03f nav1gaL1on 10,282,535 feet of !um•
45 2
President, visited the r Oom s ·o f th e Grec1ey g1er,
es. , 0U,000 lath, and 5,505,000 shin•
and Brown headq,1arters in New York on
~ The Rev. George RoJgen;, of Dor•
last Friday, to see wh&t he could see: and setslure, Englnnd, is coming Lo .America
learn what he could learn.
next month to choose a Western site for
the establi.<hment oftttt English oolony.
ll@"' In 1860 the people elected "Honest
,It th recent Kalamazoo, Mich.,
Abraham," the "Rnil-spiitter"-in 1872 raC£'.~, "Mollie" and "Cos:-;ette " owned bv
the propose electin~ "Honest Horace., J. U. French, of Detrnit, mad~ their mile
the " Wood•choppe;."
' in 2:39} the be ,t m·er made i u that Stu,tc·
The pre.;cryation of timber by fhe
~ The Administration is supported use of ci-eosot.<:, or the dcnd oil of coal tar
in Pennsylvania by only four daily paper.-;, isclaimed by eome to be the most practical
and of these, three editors hold federal of. and effective method yet devised, for that
purpose.
fice.

Tlle Ninth .District.
omclal Pape.. oCthe co,mty.

George Chorpenning and the Treasury Thieves.

General Morgan Unanimously Nom• The Republican of the 16th instant, in
its abuse of General JIIORGA~, proved the
inated for Congress.

The Congressional Convention.
The Convention of Democrats and Liberal Republicans, which met at lllarion,
on Tuesday, was the largest and most enthusiastic deliberatirn body of the kind we
ever witnessed. It had more the appearance of a great Mass J\Ieetiug than a convention of Delegates.- Every county iu
the District was represented by an earnest,
determined aud patriotic set ofmeo, who,
forgetful of past differences are now joined
heart and baud to rescue the Repnblic
from the grasp of the military despot who
is now ruling and ruining the country.
The unanimous nomination of General
MoRGAY, (Democrat,) for Congress, and
THOMAS_E. POWELL, (Liberal Rep_ublican)
for Elector, amidst the wildest enthusiasm,
was an nnmistakable harbinger of victory.
Gen. Morgan's _speech, upon accepting the
nomination, was one of the best he ever
delivered, and called forth the wildest applause. His election in this ;District,
which was created by the Grant fraction
for the express purpose of legislating him
out of Congress, is now considered I\S pretty certain.

PROCEEDINGS
OF

THE

Congressional Convention for
the 9th District.

truth of the old adage, "Expose one thief,
On last Tuesday, General GEORGE W. and the whole p~ck will howl."
A Convention of delegates of Democrats
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
MORGAN was unanimously nominated at
The writer for the Republican puts in a
and
Liberal Republican"';,, of the Ninth
Marion by a Convention composed of plea for the attempted plunder of the
Congressional District, composed of the
iUOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
Democratic and Liberal Republican dele- Treasury by George Chorpenning, CresConnties of Delaware, Hardin, Knox, llfaFRIDAY MOJlNING, ........... JULY 26, 1872 gates.
well, Earle and their accessories. What
rion; Morrow and Union, convented at Jlfa.
The Convention was large and enthusi- are the facts? President Grant appointed
rion, July 23, 1872, for the purpose of
and each county stands pledged to
John A. J, Creswell, senior partner of the
The Liberal Republican astic,
nominating a candidate for Congress, and
leave no honorable etl'ort untried to secure thri,ty law firm of Creswell & Earle, Post
-.ANDselecting a Presidential Elector.
his election.
l\Iaster General, and upon the recommendAt the hour of ll o'clock, W. E. Scofield,
DelllOCratic ()andidates.
The determination to exclude General
ation of Cresswell, Earle was appointed
from the Committee, called the Convention
Morgan from Congress, by act of the L eghis First Assistant. This had a business
FOR PRESIDENT,
to order, and upon motion, Dr. J. M.
islature was boldly avowed, and the Ninth
look about it, which honest men did not
Christian, of Marion, was made Tempora•
District
was
created
for
that
purpose.
It
HOB.ACE GB.EELEsr,
IJ1<e, and the result proved that their fears
ry Chairman, On takiug the chair Mr.
had been determined in Republican cauOF NEW YORK.
were too well founded.
Christian made a few remarks appropriate
the
State,
but
to
elect
cus
not
to
re-district
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Earle, the jnnior member of the law
to the occasion.
the additional member given to Ohio, on a
B. GRATZ BROWN, general ticket. When Senator Sherman firm, only remained in the Post Office DeL. Harper, ofKnox, andRichard Davis,
partment long enongh to learn how to
OF l\11SS01JRI.
of Union, were made Temporary Secretalearned this fact he hastened to Columbus,
manipulat€ the wires, and to get into the
ries.
and in a caucus of lenders he insisted upon
Delllocratic State Tieket. the State being re-districted for the express Treasury under the screen of the law; when
Upon a call of Counties the following
he resigned and became the Attorney_ of
Committees, embi;acing one member each
purpose of preventing the people from
For Secr,tary of State,
Claims against the Post Office D~partment
county, were selected, as follows:
GEN. AQUILA WILEY, of Wayne County. sending General Morgan hack to ConO\'er
which presided his late senior partner,
PER)!.A.NE~T ORGAXIZATION.
J«dge of the Supl'eme Court,
gress, for the reason, as Sherman said, that
Delawarc-R. W. Reynolds.
JOHN L. GREEN, of Franklin County, "Morgan was too troublesome." That is, now Post Master General.
The Treasury thieves at once apprecia- Thomas E. Powell, Esq., for PresidenH udin-D. Flanagan.
Membei· of tht Boal'd of Public Works,
without ~ear or favor he struggled to pro• ted the advantage of securing the services
Knox-Wm. Dunbar.
tial
Elector.
ISAAC B. RILEY, of Licking County.
Marion-B. F. Stahl.
tect the right of the people against the
At the Convention of Democrais and
Morrow-John F. McConahey.
of the late junior law .partner in cases to
scoundrels who are robbing them. War be decided by his late associate. Chorpen- Liberal Republicans, for the 9th CongressUnion-G. S. Sellers.
Democratic County Ticket,
CREDEN,TIALS.
has been made on Morgan by the whole
ional District, which met at lllarion on
ning became thEl-'o~lient of Earle, and on
Probate Judge-CHAS. E. CRITCHFIELD. gang oflobbyists, and their hired tools in
Tuesday, THOMAS E. POWELL, Esq., of Delaware-Horatio G. Smith.
Hardin-Robert D. Millar.
Clerk of the Court -SAMUEL J. BRENT. Congress-the thieves are all ngainst him the 14th of July, 1870, a joint resolution Delaware, was nnanimously chosen PresiKnox-Dr. C. M. Kelsey.
Prom;,.<ting Attorney-ABEL HART, JR.
was
smuggled
through
both
houses
of.Condentin!
Elec:or.
Jlfr.
PowF.LL
is
an
enerMarion-C. H. Norris.
because he stands between them and the
For Sherij}'-JOHN M. ARMST.RONG.
)Iorrow-Henry
Dickson.
treasury. ,vhen he was first made a can- gress, authori~g the Post Master Genernl getic, eloquent aud popular young lawyer,
Union-Henry,E. Baxter.
For Goronei·-GEORGE A. WELKER.
to re-open and allow payment on the aldidate, the 13th District was Republican,
who has heretofore heen au active RepubliRESOLUTIONS.
For Suri-eyo,--EMMET W. COTTON.
and Mr. Delano was in Congress. In 1866 ready twice paid claim of Cborpenning; can, but who is now heart and soul in the
Delaware-R. F. Hurlbut.
GommiMioncr-DAVID F. HALSEY.
Hardin-A. B..Johnson.
Infirm,ary Direc',~RICIIARD CAMPBELL. Morgan heat Delano 271 votes, notwith- and on the very next day it was approved Reform Movement, which is destined to
Knox-L. Harper.
by Ulysses Grant, President of the U nlted
standing the enormous sums of money
revolutionize the country, and sweep the
Marion-,-W. E. Scofield,
States. This hot haste in getting this resMorrow-J. H Benson.
that were expended in Delano's interest.Grant faction from power. Upon receiving
Union-P. Snyder.
In contempt of the people and in violation olution through both houses of Congress the nomination, Mr. Powell delivered a
TO SELECT DlST. CEN, CO~IMITTEE,
on the same day, without the examination
of
their
right
to
choose
their
own
Repre•
wa.s
received
with
booming
•peech,
which
-FORDelaware-Joseph Newhouse.
of a committee, was not only a very unusentative, Morgan was driven from the
shonts of applause. He spoke in the most
Hardin- ,v. M. Dixon. ·
Knox-James C. Irvine.
House and his seat was given to Delano, sual, but a very suspicious fact ; and when encouraging manner of the prospects iu
Marion-H. T. Van Fleet.
.
it is remembered that the President approwith the present of ten thousand dollars ved
Morrow-Isaac Lefever.
of the resolution on the very next day, J?elaware county, and pred1c~d the elecUnion-S. N. McClond.
for four months services.
of Horace Greeley by an immense mad sen th .lS approvaI t o Congress on th at hon
an
.
.
t
On motion of l\fr. White, of Knox, thA
Indignant at this great wrong Morgan
Committee on a District Central Commitwas again nominated by acclamation, and day-the last of the session-the color of Jon Y·
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
tee were instructed to appoint a Democrat
although he ran against the Hon. Charles intended fraud upon the Treasury, deepens
Iu going to and returning from Balti- and Liberal Republican in each county a•
Cooper, by odds the strongest Republican into the certainty of guilt.
It is well known that when a joint reso- more, when attending the late Democratic a member of said Committee.
in the district, Morgan was re-clecteu by
The Convention took a recess nutil l!·
over 1600 majority. Mr. Cooper had to lutiou passes one house and is sent to the National Convention, we passed over the
carry the burden of Delano's sin, aud even ot,her, that it is referred to the appropriate grand old Raltimore and Ohio Railroad, o'clock P. lll.
committee for consideration, and weeks, and were pleased to notice the many
·F rom and after this date will send the his strong shoulders were unequal to the
AITERNOON SESSION.
and
sometimes months elapse before a re, valuable and important improvements that
BANNER until after the Presidential Elec- task.
port is made. But in this attempt to rob have been made since we passed over it
At half past one o'clock the Temporary
Believing
that
a
Representative
in
Con•
tion for the small sum of FIFTY CENTS,
the Treasury of more than four hundred three years previously. The great Iron Chairman called the Convention to order,
payable in advance. Let.the friends of Re- grcss should represent the whole people,
thousand dollars, the thing went through Bridge over the Ohio river, between Bel- 'fhe first business in order being the reform in every Township go to to work and and not a mere party. General lllorgnn deon greased wheels.
Jaire and Benwood, below Wheeling, is port of the Committee on permanent orget up Clubs at once. We are now enter- voted himself to the interests of his conIu
1857,
a joint resolution passed Con- one of the most beautiful aud substantial ganization, l'l!r. Flanagan, of Hardin,
ing upon au exciting campaign, and the stituents, and in every county in the disgrcss authorizing the Post lllaster General structur~s of the kind in America, and the from that Committee reported:
question whether we shall live under a trict; he rendered important services to
For President-Col. A. S. RA1lSEY, of
to investigate and adjust the claim of Geo. cars, in passing over it, seem to movo, upFree Government or a lllilitary Despotism men who had voted against, as well as
Chorpeuning
on
certain
mail
contracts.as
solid
a
foundation,
as
though
they
Hardin.
for
him;
and
without
rethose
who
voted
will be decided at the ballot-box in NoOn this resolution, Chorpenning was al- were running upon a rock. The next 'Vice President.s-R. Wilson, Marion; J,
vember next. · The Liberal Republicans gard to politics he assailed every scheme
lowed and paid in full, sevenly•nine thousancl noticeable feature in the R-0ad, is the W. iVhite, Knox; R. Davis, Union; B. F.
and Democrats have shaken hands and are to plunder the people.
In 1870, for the third time, he was nom- odd dollars I Not satisfied, Chorpcnning substitution of strong Iron Bridges Williams, Morrow; R. Bell, Delaware; C.
now cordially united, and will earnestly
put in a new claim for the services already over all the larger streams, in place Ushman, Hardin.
·
support Honest HORACE GREELEY, in op- inated by acclamation, and rc•elected by
paid, and was paid the second time, the of the old wooden structures. Another
Secretary-J. K. NEWC01IER, of Maria
majority
of
nearly
twenty·lwo
hundred.
position to Grant and Despotism. In this
sum of twenty-nine thousand dollars more, important improvement in the R~, on.
contest the People are on one siole and the In every county he receircd Republican
making ,'108,000 on this claim thus twice is the double-track on the Eastern division,
Additional Secretaries-L. Harper, of
and
in
Knox,
he
rau
ahead
of
his
votes,
Office-holders on the other.
paid
in
full.
running
from
Baltimore
to
the
coal
mines
Knox;
R. F. Hurlbut, Deleware, P. Snyder,
ticket in twenty-five out of the twentyGREELEY AND REFORM I
That this second payment in full for the ou the Allegheny mountains; and the bus- Union; J. H. Benson, :Morrow; I. F. Guthprecincts.
seven
,•lection
GREELEY, BROWN AND Vrcrosy I
General ~Iorgan had determined to re- sameserviceis wrong,wefirmlybeliern, and iness is so large on this division, that both ery, lllarion; F. U Chi'.ds, Hardin ..
IEif' Our Books are now open.
lllr. Ramsey, on takrng the Chair, adturn to the practice of the law, aud had will not justify it because it was done un- tracks are constantly employed. There
der a Democratic Administration; on the are rnany other improvements we might ·dressed the Ctnvention briefly, alluding to
. . Our old friend Hon. ROBERT JUS- taken steps in that direction, but he has
contrary we denounce it the more readily notice such as the erection of handsome the present condition of party politics, aud
TICE, of Millersburg, who voted for Gen. felt it to be his duty to yield to the unanifor that very•reason. But what followed? new 'station-houses, substantial water the causes which led the majority of the
J nckson in 1832, and has been n consist- mously · expressed wish of Liberals and
Democrats, that he should accept the nom- ,ve quote from the speech of 11,~r. Dawes, tanks, &c., &c.
Rep~blican party, if brains be considered,
ent Democrat ever since, is now strong ination in the Ninth District. He has
page 834, Part 2nd, 3rd Session 41st ConThere is no Railroad in the cou"\try that to depart from the old organization and ap·
for Horace Greeley.
been urged to be a candidate e,en by citiis better managed or is doing a larger bus- peal to Democrat.a for their assistan.ce to
zens who will support Grant against Gree- "ress. Mr. Dawes says:
"The case then went to the Court of iness than the Baltimore and Ohio. It.s drive the corrupt horde of Radical officeJar Nearly every Republican member ley, but who desire a man in Congress,
of the Pittsburgh Bar is for Horace Gree- who is both willing and able to take care Claims, where Chorpennino- himself set officers · and employees are all men who holders anrl thieves from power. He was
forth his clnim against the United States thorough'- under•ta.nd their business, and willing, for his part, ta.. ta.lee up s_uch a
ley. A majority of lilt. Vernon Republi of the interests of his constituents.
t.o n_mnn!lt to only$176,DOO. He-wrc.s he1J;rd
'"J
ld
ca.u La.w J tm:; iue alev for On~dc:y, if they
in
the Court of Claims, and they decided attend to their respective duties with the man as Horace Greeley, for he con trace
Generous and Manly.
most scrupulous fidelity. Hence, such a in his career no act of meditated dishoneswould speak the honest convictions oftheir
Col. W. C. Cooper continnes his weakly that they had no jurisdiction.''
lllr. Dawes then goes on:
thing as an accident on this Road, re.ult- ty. Under the banner of such a man, and
hearts.
attacks on General Morgan, in the edito"Chorpenning
then
went
to
the
Commiting
in the smashing of cars and the de- with the union ofL!beral Republicans with
J61" Says the Richmond Enquirer: "One rial columns of the Repu.b/ican, and to contee on Claims of this House, where he set struction of human life, is seldom, if ever, the great Democratic party the speaker saw
of the charges against Mr. Greeley is that ceal his tracks has his articles copied beforth again that the indebtedness of the heard of. Promptness, safety, speed, seem the way to a triumphant election of Horace
he has written to much against the South. fore they are sent lo the Republican office. United States to him was only $176,000.I
Well we guess Mr. Greeley hasn't got
It won't do, Billy. The double-shuffie wish the House to bear in mind this sum. to be w.,tchwords of every man connected Greeley aud B. Gratz Brown.
much the advantage of the South on that you played off between the groceries and He was heard before the Committee on with the Road. We advise all our readera · Mr. Ramsey closed amid cheers, and the
Claims, and although no report was made who wish to make a trip East, on eithe~ business of the Convention was proceeded
the temperance men last year, did once,
score."
by that Committee, he understood that the business or pleasure, to go by the way of with.
but
such
tricks
when
exposed
can
never
JEir The Dayton Journal, a Radical paOJ.lioion of the Committee was adverse to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and they
H. G. Smith, of Delaware, from the
his claim. He then filed in this present
per, contains a Government advertisement be repeated.
If Colonel Cooper desires to criticise Congress a new petition, emb.-acing for the will never regret it. All tickets over this Committee on credentials, reported that
six columns long. It is needless to say
first time a new item, upon which the Post Road will carry passengers to the National· delegations from each county were full and
General
lllorgan let him take off' the mask,
that the Journal supports the Gift-Taker
that there were no contests.
lllaster General has allowed the modest Capitol.
and do it unuer his own name, or wait un- sum of $205,000. But I am following his
_ _ __ ...,....,____
J. H. Benson, from the Committee on
aud Horse-Jockey, and abuses Honest
til he is nominated, as he seeks to be, as old claim which he set forth to be $176,000,
.u6r The Boston Post s~ys: "The rapid
Horace Greeley,!
and npon -which tbe Post ]\faster General
Resolutions reported the following
the com promise candidate.
RESOWTION.
has allowed !rim $G0,OO0 more than his formation of Greeley clubs, by Liberal ReJEir Col. C. L. Poorman, late editor of
own:staternent."
publicans, indicates the tone of public •enRESOLYED, That the Platform of principlea
The
"Gift
Taker."
the Belmont Glironick, (Rep.) is now maIn a word, Cresswell allowed to Chor- timent. In all -the New England towns adopted by the Liberal Republicans, who
One of the most ridiculous things we
· t·
b ·
· d
d met at Cincinu3.tl on the 1st of Mn.y1 1872, aod
Icing speeches in favor of Greeley and
penning
on the claim already twice paid; th ese associa ions are emg organize , an reaffirmed b7 the Democratic Nauonal
Con•
have seen in print for a long time is a corBrown. He is an effective speaker, and a
the stupendous sum of $443,000, and but with a zeal that astonishes Uncle Horace's ventioo, ,vh1eh met at Baltimore on the 0th
respondence between Dr. R. C. Kirk, of
· · l ·1·
d of July is hereby indors.ed by this Convention,
0
ts I th e prmcipa
gentleman of high social standing.
CJ ,es an .., a Pl~tform upon which all friends ofRefonn
this city, and R. B. Cowen (Delano's man for the prudence of one of the accounting pponen · n
officers of the Government, it would have villages in Connecticut, New Hampshire, and good Goyernment can cordially uuite; and
I@" 'fennessee, that gave Gr1JJ1t a ma- 'Friday",) of the Interior Department; in
and l\laine the Republican friends of Gree- we hereby pledge a cordial, united and hearty
support to the nominees of those Conventions
jority of 30,000 in 1868, now promises to which Conn claims that Grant has not been paid-stolen out of the Treasury; but
the
warrant
of
Cresswell,
was
held
under
ley a nd Brown are combining for a work -Horace Greeley and B. Gratz Brown, for
give Greeley a majority of 80,000 I In• received any presents •ince May, 18681advisement until the next session of Con- which will astonish confident Admiuis- President aud Vice President of the United
deed, the cause of Grantism is so weak in Faugh I He has never refused a present
,
tration meu in November. This action of States.
·
H. T. Van Fleet, from the Committee
that State, that they dare not run a candi- in his life. He is recei ying them every gress, when lllr. Dawes introd uced a Joint the reformers me~ns business-business
by
C
to select a "District Central Committee, reday-lands, qnarries, horses, stocks, liq- resolution rescinding the horpenningdate for Governor.
.
the people."
I reso Iu t ion,
an d th us was the people, for
_ _________
ported the following named gentlemen as a
uors, cigars, bull-pup,, anything and ev- c resswe11-E are
.I@" A. T. St~wart, the lllerchant Prince
the
thieves.
But
where
$443,000
sa,ecl
from
erything that comes along. When inaugDISTRICT CO:?.DITTTEE.
JleiY" Liberal Rep..,lican meetings are
of New York, who wru1 appointed Secreta- urated President, nearly every person he is Cresswell? Despite of the exposure
Dela.ware county-Richard Reynold.sand R.
New., at Broadreported
by
the
Milwaukee
ry of the Treasury by President Grant, is appointed to office, from Cabinet ministers made in the Senate and the House, Cressli', Hurlbut.
Hardin county-George Harris and D. :Flanhead, in Green county, Wisconsin, and at
now not only for Horace Greeley, but has down, received their commission as a ro· well remains Grant's Post Master General.
a.gan.
Madison.
The
Liberal
Republican
Club
contribµted 20,000 to the Grcaley Cam- turn for valuable presents. This fact is And where is Earle ? He is still pressing
Knox county-A. J. Beach a.ad C. M. Kelat lllonroe numbers 1~ members, all old sey.
·
paign fund. This looks like business,
too notorious for cont~diction, and yet fraudulent claims to successful payment Repnblicans. A uew paper, in the interMarion-B. F. Stahl and Capt. E. Peters.
this mau Cowen, who docs the dirty work before his old law partner, the Post Master est of Greeley and Brown is to be started
Morrow county-,v. G. Beebe and Cha.rlc.s
Jtfil" Hoo. Andrew Stewart, for many
for Grant and Delano, would fain make General, appointed by Ulysses Grant. The at Monroe immediately, the stock having Breese.
Union county-P. Snider and E. S. Tyne.
years a Whig member of Congress from
people believe that Grant is not a "Gift- entire -history of this case will be found in been already subscribed. Of llfadison the
An organization having been effected,
the Fayette district, in Pennsylvania, usuTakerl" Grant was "poor as Job's turkq," part 2nd, of the Congressional Globe, 3rd
ally called "Tariff Andy" on account of his when he went into the Presidential chair, Session 41st Congress, by Dawes, Sher- News says: "At least a third of the Repub- the Convention then, on motion, proceedlicans revolt against Grant and the regeu • ed to the nomination of a candidate for
earnest doctri·n e of Protection, died on the and now he is a millionaire.
man, Edmunds and others.
cy, and will give, Honest old Horace an Congress and .the selection of a Presiden16th irut., at his residence in Uniontown,
enthusiastic support."
llG,"' We omitted. last week to mention
tial Elector.
.
nged 81 years,
A Candid Confession.
the fact that the trial of Stokes, the murThe nnme of General George ,v. l\IorThe Mount Vernon correspondent of the
Jlc'aY' A grand rally of the Democrata and gan being the only one named in connecIEi.J" Hon. D. W. Voorhees has been re- derer of Fisk, ended by the jury failing to
Columbus Jo11r-nal, a Grant organ, under
nominated for Congress in the Terre agree. Justice is a mockery in New York. date of July 13th, writes as follows in re- Liberal Republicans was held at Saiut tion with the nomination for Congress, on
Charles, lllo., last week. The meeting was the motion of Hon. J. R Hubbell, of DelHaute District, Indiana, 1n a speech, ac- There is al ways some scoundred placed on
gard to tbe political situation. These Recepting the nomination, he1 handled the the jury, who can be influenced by money, publicans begin to see the handwriting on large and enthusiastic, aud was presided aware, the nomination of the Hon. George
over by J ndge R. B. Frayser. Addresses ·W. Morgan was made by acclamation,
Grant Admini,,tration without mercy, and or some other consideration, to clear any
the wall:
·
were ma<le by Hon. Andrew King, ~Iessrs.
declared his intention to give an earnest thief or murderer. Stokes will have an•
I think our Republican· friends are wil- McDearmon, Edwards, Broadhead, Cun- amid wild enthusiasm, clapping of hands,
other trial, but we presume the result will
support to Greeley and Brown.
stamping of feet and shouts of joy.
fully blind as to two things in the coming
be the same,
A committee consi ng of D. Flanigan,
campaign-Firat, the disaffection among ningham, and Valentine. St. Charl~s Co.
Jfii1" Judge Spalding, of Cleveland, one
.o@" If nothing more is stolen from the the Republicans, is greater than they are is sound to the core, and will give the far- Hon. J. R. Hubbell, P. -Snyder, J. H. Benof the ablest Republican speakers iu Ohio, South Carolina treasury, it will be because aware of; Second, they are deceived as to mer of Chappaqua aud B. Gratz Brown son, J. lll. Christian and Wm. Dunbar,
has taken the etump for . Horace Greeley; there is actualy nothing left to steal. The the number of the Democratic party who an overwhelm)ng majority.
were appointed to wait upon General llforwill not support Greeley and Brown. As
and as might be expected, the Oleveland State Government is paralysed, the finan- to the disaffected Republicans, where the
gan and notify him of his nomination.
l!6,'"
On
Thursday
night
they
had
a
Leade,., that Ben. Wade pronounced the ces are exhausted,and the system ofpnblic l~aders will admit there are one, two or
The name of Thomas E. Powell, Esq.,
"meanest paper in Ohio," h!lll commenced instruction is brought to a stand-still for three, the ballot•boxes will show hundreds. grand ratification Greeley and Brown mee· being announced, on motion of William
Among
the
Democratic
ranks
a
corroral
abusing him "like a pick-pocket."
the lack of funds. The carpct-bao-gers guard will tell the number who wil not ting in Oswego, . Oswego County, New Dunbar, of Knox, l\fr. Powell was unaniYork. Of the seventy-five Vice-Presidents
have actually "cl;,aned out" . the §tate.
.aEi'" All the daily Democratic p 1pers of And it is a noticeable fact that all of the vote for Greeley, and as to the number who and Secretaries a majority were Republi- mously oomiuated as a candidate for Preswill vote for Grant in preferenoe, their
idential Elector, The nomination of Mr·
Alabama have hoisted the Greeley ticket, carpet-baggers are for GRANl'.
numbers may be placed this fashion, 000,- cans. The principal speaker was D. ,v. Powell was received with loud applause
and there is little doubt that t.he weeklies
I write this that you may disabuse C. Littlejohn, five times Speaker of the
.G6r Nearly every man connected with 001.
your mind of the impr~asion I see indica- New York House of Assembly, one of the anu enthusiasm.
will do so at the earliest possible date.
the
New
York
Times as au editol'/or wri- ted in your paper.
R. F. Hurbut offered the following
The white people are •atlafted with the
most prowineot business rnen in Northern
Re.solution, which was unanimously adoptwork ol the Baltimore Convention. The ter, holds some office under Grant. It is
estimated that the salaries and profits of ~ The Grant papers are parading, New York, and alway• a Republican lea- ed:
negroes are diseatisfted.
RESOLVED . 'fhnt t.he Di;imocrAts and Liberal
these independent admirers of Grant from with a grand ftouriah of trumpets, what der.
1
~ At a preliminary Ratification llleet• the Government, amount to about forty Horace Greeley wrote and said of the
.e@"' The Mays.ville (Tenn.) Repllblican, Republicans h~re asse1~1blcdt while h~artily
endorsing the ticket which this Couveuhon has
ing at Hi.lll!borougb, on Saturday week, ltiousand dollars a year, to say nothin1s of Democratic party some years ago. But owned a;,d edited cxclus1vely by colored nominated will give it a co1dial and hearty
Dr, Kirby, a Liberal Bepublican, presided, dinners at the ,Vhite House. The Tunes, who cares for that? It is of no more ac- men, makes the following emphatic decla- support. We fecI ti.at in sufporting the tickin fighting for Grant, is only fighting for it's
et we have chosen, we ,vii earn tho title ot
and Henry M. Huggins, a talentod young bread and butter.
count now than what Ben. Butler, General ration of its intended course in the pending rATRIOTS and to use tile expression of our
Republican lawyer, made an eloquent and
Logan, Senator Morton, Johu Brough, Presidential campaign: "After~ most care- great lcad ~r, we will be none t)ie I~ RepubJi.
,a- The Brooklyn Daily Times, next to Dary Tod, John W. Forney, and others, ful, mature deliberation, we have conclu- cans or Democrats for supporting 1t.
telling speech in favqr of Greeley and
The.Committee having appeared, accomBrown. Indeed, the thinkinii men of the the Eagle the most influential paper in said of the Republican party, in years gone ded to unfurl our standard and hoist at our
Brooklyn,
hoists
the
names
of
Greeley
aud
panied
by the nominee of the Convention,
Republican party, all over the country, go
by. The Democrats have granted a Gen- mast•head the only candidate for PresiBrown. The Times is edited by the Hbn.
George W. Morgan was introduced to the
for a change of Administration,
dent
who
represents
the
principles
for
eral Amnesty to Greeley for all past ofGeo. C. Bennett, a '.Republican member of
Convention and was received with the
fense•, and "have shaken bands over the which we have battled-Horace Greeley."
_.Some Radical newpaper man, who the last Assembly from King, county. Ue
w-ildest enthusiasm When he addressed
bloody chasm."
recently interviewed General Grant at will do battle vigorously and ably against
~ In contradiction of a statement of the ConYention in an 'able and appropriate
speech accepting the nomination.
Long Branch, reporte that the great Grant, and in favor of the Liberal Repub•
.e@"' Gwernl James IC Moorhead, one a correspondent of the New York Times,
lican and Democratic candidates. Tally
At the conclusion of General lllorgan's
Smokestack profeeeed •npreme contempt again!
of the leading Republicans of Allegheny that not a Greeley man could be found in speech, T. E. Powell was. called for who
for Horace Greeley, and spoke boMtlngly
county, Pennsylvania, noel who has sever- the oil region of Pennsylvania, the Oil appeared and made a bnef but earnest
,ar Hon. N. S. Townsend, of Avon, al times represented it in Congress, comes City Reyi-sler says: "Fi(ty-four Republicans speech.
of his own election. No doubt the officeholders and horse-jockeys from whom and J. H. Dickson, late a member of the out openly for Horace Greeley. General in this city have given their names in as
The Convention then adjourned \vith
Grant derives his information, endeavor House from Lorain cotmty, !\re openly for llloorhcad is one of the most popular and favoring the formation of a Greeley and three hearty cheers for Greeley and Brown,
to make him believe it_is "no.t much of a the election of Mr. Greeley. A large share influential citizens ofWcstern Pennsylva- Brown club. There are fully 500 of the. and General ll1orgnn.
of the very best and first men of the Re·
·s. RAMSEY, 01,;n.
atorm, after all,". thadi~ IS pll!leihn~ ovttat~e publican party of Lorain county are for nia, aud will carry with him a large vote same sort in Venango county, all firm supJ.
K.
NEWCOllER
country. He will soover Js m e
,
porten
of
GNeley,
aud
'ferninst'
grant."
1 8eo'y,
for the Sage of Chappaqua.
Greeley,
Qne of these days,
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Drive Out the Thieves and PlunilllrBI'.l !
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The Ball is Rolling On !
The Democrats and Liberal Republicans
of.Stark county had a rousing Ratification
meeting on Saturday, which was addressed
by Colonel Mercer, a Liberal Republican,
General Brinkerhoff, and others.
One hundred and fifty leading Republicans have signed a call to form a Greeley
and Brown Club in Columbus.
Hon. Charles T. Sherman, a brother of
Senator Sherman, has written to a friend
in Mansfield that he is for Greeley, and
advised his friend to work for Greeley al•
so.
All the Germans in Mansfield are for
Greeley and BrowJII and are organizing
Clubs. The Irishme11 of Mansfield are
also for Greeley, and have a Club which
numbers 150 members.
There was an immense Greeley and
Brown Ratification meeting at Bucyrus on
Saturday, composed of Democrats and
Liberal Republicans-the largest that has
taken place since 1863. Telling and
effective soeeches were made by Hon. J.
L. Sears, Liberal Republican of Upper
Sandu,ky; Hon. John Rerry, candidate
for Congres~, and by Judge Pillars of Tiffin.
The Greeley and Brown Ratification
meeting at Wooster, on Saturday night,
Wl\!< the largest gathering ever witnessed
at that place, and was partieipated in alike
by Democrats and Liberal Republicans.General ,vmey, Dr. Firestone and othera,
made glorious speeches.
The rats are deserting the sinking ship.
The Grant Postmaster at Shoals, Indiana,
has declared for Greeley.

Hon, Frank H. Hurd for Greeley.
Up to the meeting of the Baltimore Convention, there was no more earnest and
bitter opponent of Horace Greeley, than our
former townsman, Hon. FRANK H. HURD;
but after the action of that body, his op•
position ceased. Among the speakers at
the Ratification Meeting in Toledo on
Tuesday week, was Mr, Hurd, aud his remarks a·r e thus reported in the Democrat:
llfr. Hurd, after referring to some personalities of which the Bladt had been guilty, went on to say that he had been against
Greeley up to the time of his nomination
at:Baltimore, but would now exert himself
to secure his election, He showed that
the election of Greeley would place the
management of the South iu the hands of
competent nud enlightened men,- doing
away with the nefarious rule of the carpet•
baggers, and cementing the North and
South more closely in the bonds of an indis•oluble union. Mr. Hurd was repeatedly applauded, hie speech evidently making a deep impression npon the minds of
his audience.
Let the Heathen Rage!
Mr. BASCOM, editor of the &pttblican,
being sick and absent, his paper is now
under the control of Grant's office-holders
in.Mt. Vernon, who, knowing that their
master will be beaten, have become insane
with rage and blind with their owu pois•
on. These dirty doga, that bark for Delano and Grant, will every one be removed
as soon as Hon:St Horace Greeley- is elected. Hence their rage I Let them bark
and howl I

..

n@" Mr. Jlfartin, a colored resident of
Shreveport, Louisiana, writes a ,·ery sensible letter to the New York ~ibune, in
which he claims that the colored vote of
his State will not be gi ,en to Grant to the
extent generally believed in the North. He
says:
"When this State is carried for Greeley
and Brown the resu7t isTikely to he credited to our white friends entirely. This
would be unjust. The colored man is the
forlorn hope in the coming contest. If
Greeley does not get at least a fourth of
our vote he will not wiu. I think he will
get at least 20,000 out of the 85,000 colored
votes of this State. Such a force, led by
Pinchback, who combines in himself nearly all of the best elements of leadership,
when added to the Liberal and Reform
vote, will sweep the State."
~ The Cincinnati Commercial and the
Enqllirer, lately engaged in a bitter person•
al war, have "smoked the pipe . of. peace,"
and are now each earnestly advocating the
election of Greeley aud Bro1rn. And be•
sides, the editors have organized themselves
into a "Mut.ual Admiration Society," and
Halstead wants Dloss in Greeley's Cabinet, aud Bloss wants Halstead in the Cab•
inet. Verily, the blissful days are coming,
when "the li0n and the lamb shall lie
down together."

.e@"' The Philadelphia .Age says "The
Greeley men are being hunted down with
remorseless fury by the Grant henchmen
in the Custom-house, Postoffice, Mint, and
Navy Yard of>this city.'' Of course they
are; don't the Go,·erri.ment belong to Grant,
and what right has an office:holder to cal]
bis soul his own?

Civil service reform tbi~, witll a ven~
T
geance. _ ____________
I@' "Brick" Pomeroy i• fizzling out.His La Crosse Democrat, was lately sold at
Sheriff''• Sale, to" company of Democrats,
and has raised the Greeley and Brown
flag. His New York paper, full of venom
and abuse of Greeley, has become a special
fayorite of the Grant office-holdero, who
are circulating it by the cart load.
e
may look for a puff of "Brick"· Pomeroy
i11 the Jl1t. Vernon R epublican one of these
days.

,v

ll(iiiY> One of the !argest and most enthusiastic meetings ever held in Logan coun•
ty, Ill., came off last week. It was addressed by Judge Trumbull, who was vociferously applauded. There is the greatest political excitement in Illinois known
for many years. The Germans are moving, and a large number of old Republicans are coming out for Greeley and Brown.

.I®- Down nt Chillicothe, a few clays
ago, a prominent Republican otl'ered to
bet ~00 that Grant would be re-elected. A few Democrats got together and raised
the mouey, but the Grantite backed squarely out. The Grant men will bra~ and
and blow, but have not the courage to
risk their money on the Gift-Taker.

.e@'" The Democratsand Liberal Republicans of the State will hold a lliass Con••
vention at Columbus, on \Vednesday, July
31st, to ratify the nomioation of Greeley
and Brown. The speakers announced are
B. Gratz Brown, Carl Schurz, Lyman
Trumbull, Senator Hendricks and Senator
Buckalew. It promises to be a grand affair.

·
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In Kno.1: Common Plet... .
John Stinemetz et&l
•
y virtue of an Order of Sale in attachment
after final judgment, issued out of the
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox county I Ohio,
and to me directed, I will offer for snle at the
door of the Court House, in Mount Vernon,
Knox county, Ohio,

Ohio.

July 19, 1S72•Y·.

'The Old Drug Store.
ES'l' ABLISHED 1~37.

B

W. B. RUSSELL,

On J.[onday, Aug, 26th, 1872.
at l o'clock P. M. of said day !he following de-

WHOLESALE .AND RETAIL DEAl~hU8 lN

undivided eleventh part, subject to the life estate of Susan Stinemetz, and being in sub-di-

Drugs, Medicines,

scribed lands and tenements, to-wit: The one
vision No. two, 3d qll:nrter of the 6th township

and 12th range, of U.S. M. Lands, in Knox

Chemicals, Sponges,

county, Ohio, containing eighty-eight acres
more or less.

Appraised at $250.
Terms.ofsale-Casl°LLEN J . BEACH,
Sheriff K. C. O.
H, H. GREER, Att'y.
July 26-ts. }7.50.

Perfumery. Physicians Sundries,
.MANUFACTURER OF

Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,

Desirable Dwellings
•-.AND--

Building Lots for Sale!
of the most deairable lots
T WENTY.FIVE
for Dwellings in the City. Situated be•

Sugar Coated Pills,
..&e., &c., &c,

Physicians wants prorn11tly attended to.-

t,,een High and Vine Streets, adjoining my Prescriptions carefully prepared. All articles
h<,mestead. Also the lots corner of High and warranted pure.
May 24~y
Gay Street, with the dwelling now occupied by
H. W. Jennings on Gay Street. Also, one
SHERIFF'S SA.~E.
dweHing on East High Street, and one dwelling
Elizabeth ~Iorrison, }
on East Vin3. For particular~ and terms apply

at my office.

vs.

GEO. B. POTWIN.

Mt. Vernon, 0., July 26, 18i2•1m.

Knox Com. Pleas

Jacob Hoovler et'a.l.
y VIRTUE of an order of sale in this

B

J. S~~ITJ &C~.
DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEK GOODS,

case issued out of the Court of Common
Plea8 1 of Knox county, Ohio, nnd to me direct-

ed I will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House of Knox countv,

On J.fonday, Aug,ul 19, 1872,
Al I¼ o'clock P. M. of said day, the following

described lands and teneruents, to wit: Situate
in the county of Knox and State of Ohio, and
described as folJow~, yiz: Being in the Southwest corner of Lot No. 31 in the 4th quarter
ofTow11"hip 7, in Range 12, in said county,
commencing at the South-west corner of fia1<l
lot 36 53--000 rods to a stake, thence North pnr•

allel with the Weat line ofsnid lot far enough
to a line running ,vest parallel with the South
line of said !ot to the \Vest line of ~aid lotj and

thence South to the 11Ia..ce of beginnin.Et: will
cont.a.in and m::ike' precisely ten acres; thence
thence ,vest along said line parallel with the
South line of said ,ot 26 53-100 rods to the We,t

HOSIERY,

line of said lot said lot, and thence South along
the West line of said lot to the place of begin-

SHAvVLS,

ning, containing ten acres.
Appraised at $500.

Terms ofsale.-Ca.sh on the day of sale.
ALLEN J. BEACH,

Sheriff, Knox County, 0.

Sapp, Coulter & Greer, Atty,. for PIJl.
July 19-w5$10.

DOMESTICS,

CO., N. Y. PRICE $290
U, S, PIANO
No Agents. Circulars free.

CARPETS.
Are to be sold on the ba;;is of

WOOL AT 50 ·cents,
COTTON .A.T 23 Cents.

AND CO)BIERCIAL IN•
C OLLEGIATE
STlTUTE, New

Haven, Conn. Prcpa.ra•
t-ory to Collegec\ Business, Scientific Schools, U.
S. Military an Navo.l Academics. Fall session, 36th year, be~ius Sept. 13. For Cata.
logue, address Gen. ,v.H. H. RUSSELL, Principal.

A.

PoH;l~iii~vHtfIrl~ co.

Fo1· Insolvents and Bankrupts
110 Leonard St., New iork.
References ot h1 hest character. Seud

J. SPERRY & Co.,
West side Public Square.
Mt. Vernon, July 26, 1872.
Oertijicate of Compliance for Publication.

National Life Insurance Company of
Washington, D. C.
DEPART:U:E~T OF IXSURJ\XCr,

W

)

Columbus, 0., July 22, 1872.

the KATJONAL LIFE INS.
CO. of the U.S. of A., located at Wash•

HEREAS,

Reject all Violent Purgatives.-

They ruin the tone of the bowels and weaken
the dige.'ition. TARRANT 18 EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIEKT is used by rational people
as a. means of relieving all dero.n~emtmts of
the stomach, liver and intestines, because it removes obstructions with out pain n.ud imparts
vigor to the organs which it purift.es 11.nd regulates.

ington. District Columbia, has fi1ei:I in this
office a sworn statement by the proper officere
thereof, showiu$ its (condition sud business,
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
and hu complied in all respects with the
la.ws of this State relnling to Lite Insurance
Brilliant Colors and Best Black m
Companies.
Now Therefore, In pursuance of law, I,
Six Cord Thread,
F. Church, Superintendent of Insurance
for the State of Ohio, do hereby certify, tliat
said Company is authorized to transact its
appropriate busincsS' of Life Insurance in tMs
State, in accordance with ]aw, during the
current year.
The condition and business of S!lid Companies at the <late of such
statement, is show n, in the nggregate,as folFrom No. 8 to 100 inclusive.
lows:
roa
Amount of Joint Stock or Guarantee Capital paid up, ..... ... .... $1,000,000 00 Hmul mul Jiachine Sewing.
Aggregate amount of nvu,i1ahle
Assets ........ , .......................... 2,120,651 03
Pophams Asthma Specific i
Aggregate am't of LiuUilities, (ex•
, warranted to relie\·e the worst
cept capital,) inclmJjng re-insurance, ...................... ,, ......... 1,101,703 52
case in ten minutes, nml by penevh1g in
Amount of Income for the prcc~its use effect a CliRF.. For s:i.le br nil
ceding year in cash,..... . .......... 7.5ti,S30 5~
Dru~g:isU!1 or sent by mali, post paid, on
Amount of Expenditures for the
receipt otOne Dollar. Address T. Popthe preceding year in cnsh ........ 371 1612 29 ham & C'o. Philadelphia.
IN ,V1TNESs ,v1u:nE0F, I have
hereunto subscri~d my norue, and
llEWA:&D.
[~EAL] caused the 8eal of my Office to be
J:"'or any case of Blind,
affixed, the dily und year Rbove
Blcediug,_Jtching,or Ulwritten.
CPrated l"il~M that DKW)!. F. CllURCIJ,
ll1No'sPHe Remedy fa.Us
Superint.en<le11t.
I
to cure. H fa prepared
L.B. CliUTIS, Ageut )H. Vernon, Ohio.
exprc~sly to cure the
July 2ij 1 •18i2.
Piles anU uothing else. Sold l,y all Druggists.

,vm.

J". & P. COATS'
---BEST---.

.Six-Conl in All Numbers,

ASTHMA

~1 ~~~

NEW MAP 01' OHXO.

Price $1.00.

Agents ,vautet.l for a. New and

BEAUTIFUL HAI> OJ.' 01110.
GiYing Railroads, Counti~, Townsh ips, CiHcs

awl Y111i11ges, Itaili:oad Sun~cr1S, Station s, &c.,
also Census for Coun ties a1ul Citic.'i for 1870;
the whoh: hMdsomely eolore.rl :rntl. mounted.
Price iLJ0. Large eonm1i-!~io11 to .\.gC'nt s. Ali-01 Campaign Chart..:, 'lC'<htl,;;. &c. ~c1dl for cir•
cular.
H. 8. GHEEN,
268 Superior ~frP<'f, f'h•Yt-land, 0.

CONSUMPTION
CONSUMPTION
CONSUMPTION

CA~
CAN

Hg
nE

CAN
CAX

J;J!:

<.;.AN

!JE

CAN

U.I:;

BF.

CURED.
CITREil.

CUREil.

UY PRO::\[PTLY UfH~G

WINCHESTER'S
OESUlNE A.ND CHIDIH..'Af,LY l'L-RE

HYPOPHOSPH ITES.

Tlie greatest lledico-Chemicul Discovery of
the a.gi..:. ,ve guarantcu it to be a prompt, cer•
ta.in aucl permanent cure for f'onsumption 1
Bronchitis, Asthma., Neryous au<l Physical De•
bility, Loi:.s of Strength, Vigor nnU Ap/)eti te,

CONSUMPTION ~!! :~ CUREil,
CONSUMPTION ~:; :~ CURED.
CONSUMPTION- ~:~; ~! CURED.

~ The ra.ut1tes o t e 8 t
,strict
Sen<l for our Circular. One Dollar per Botmet m Convention at Urbana, on the 18th,
and after a prolonged and bitter contest, tle. Sold l,y all Druggists.
.J. lVluebester 4': Co,, Chemists,
nominated Hon. ,vm. Lawrence as their
36 Johu St., New York.
candidate for Congress. The District is
~
'l'O
$100
PEit WEEK made
largely Republican.
•
U easy by auy Indy. 20,000 sold i11

$2

/lfQf" The Administration newspapetd
having very generally expressed a desire
that the Baltimore Convention would
nominate Horace Greeley, it being the surest way to kill off' the Liberal opposition,
we have naturally anticipated some evidence of hilarity, or at Jeagt seemly .rejoicing, since the reception of the gl~d t1d11;1gs.
In this we regret to have been d1sapporntecl. They appear rather to baye been put
in a rage because the thing they hoped
would be done has been done.-Gin, C!Qm'l,

~ Special attention given to settling estates, and J;lrOmJJt collection of claims, etc.
OFFICE-In th e George Builing, opposite
the Banner Office, Maiu Street, Mt. Vernon,

SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
John A. Myers, }

Paralysis, Neuralgia, Dyspc1>ia 1 Scrofu a, all
diseases ari.o;;ing from a. diseased and impure
condition of the blood. No perso n cau take
\VI~ CJIESTEU'S liYl:'OPUOSPUlTES according
to directions, and, with proper care and musing, remain unwell. 'fo the ,vell,it is inyalun •
ble n.s a means of preserving the health again st
the attncks of disease. During an experience
of 16 years more than 100,000 cases of Cou~
sumption have IJeeu completely cured by it.Do you want to he cure<l ·! 'fake our ad dee.Use this celebrated Remedy immediately. Now,
.aEif" Our exchanges are filled with ac- now is the time, during the mild summer
counts of Greeley and Brown Ratification weather, when the patitmt is under the most
fu:,·orable atmospheric condition. Do not demeetings all over the country. ·No nom- lay. Your Hfe 1s at stake! It may be savc<l !

ination for the Presidency ever created so
much enthusiasm as that of Horace Gree•
l~y. His election is a3 certain aa any
event in the future can possibly be.

JOHN .M. ANDREWS,
.A.1;-t;or:n.ey a.1; La.~.

six mouths. The most wouderfnlly raph.l selling article ever hiveutetl for JUilrried or single
ladies' we. No female can do without it.Durable, elegant, cheap, und what has a]ways
been wanted, and. always will. Profits lnrge.-Rights fo't' sale. Lady agents orm make for•
tun.e s, Standard urt.iclei,. Circulars free. Ad~

dress Mrs. MORGAN, 142 Fulton St., N. Y.P.O.Box2436.
GENTS W ANTED.-Agents make more

A

money ·a t work for us than at anything
else. Dusiness ]jght nnd permanent. Particu-

lars free, G. STINSON & Co., Fine Art Publish•
ers, Portland, Maine,

Or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated,
nooc and Herbal Yulcc, AnUBlllous Granule.a. '.l'HE "LIT.l'LE
GIA,VT ." CATHA.RTIO, or l'tluUum
In r:irvo PltJ·liiie.
The llO\"Clly of modern Medi.cal, Cbcmicnl ond
Pharmaccntical Science. No uee of any longer
taking tho l&rgo 1 repulsive and nauseous pill!!,

com1>0Sed or cbf!all, crude, and bulky lngredicntl'II
;when we can by a careful appltcatlon or chcmtca
sclenc~ extract. u.11 tbe cnthart.ic ::ind cl.her medicinal pro1>crtic~ from tbc most valuable roots nnd
h crb:1, and conccutrnt.e them into a minute Grau ..
ulc, scarcely Jurcor than R mustard
rhcce~J~tt~:1~"~~i~•cb:t6eiil~~6s 8~~~~llr;~fi~i~t!~~:fc~~
E~chlit.tle PurgnUvo Pelle& represent~, tna
mo.st concentrated form, u much cathartic pc,wet'
iu 1:5 embodied in any of thiJ large \)ills round for
ralc in the dru~ ehop~~ From tliolr wonderful catlULrtic power, in ]ll'O"'lOrtion to their elzc, pcoplo
who ho.ve not tried them are npt to euppo1:oc that
tboy nro hlr:1-h or dnl"-tic in effect, but such ta not
at o.Jl·thc ca~c. the diffc:rcnt ncti\·o medicinal principled of which they :lrc compo;;;ed lming so harmonized nod modifl.cd, one by tho others, as to
produce a mo11t scar<'hlna aud ihorough1 yct gently nnd ltlndl)' operaUug
cnthnrtie.
$500 nru, ard Is hereby ofi"crcc1 by tho pro1>rictor of thcco Pelle~, to o.ny chemist who,
upon unalyt!is, will fiml in them any Calomel or
other form~ or mcrcnry or any other ml.J~ral
l'Oison .

Del ug o utlrolf vegetable, no parttca.Iar

cue t~ rl!quircd while uistug them. They ope.
r:i.tc without dh:1turbancc to tlie constitution, d{et,

oroecupation. r·orSnundlc~ Headnche,
Cousi.l1)n.tion,_ J1npuro Hlootl, Palu
l1t tho Shoula.ors, Tlgli"tuc8■ ol tho
Cl':est, Dlzzl ue,n•, Sou t" Eructation■
c:'t tho Stomacn, Dad tasto tn
:rn outll, BlllomJ attacks 9 Pain In
roglou of U.lduoys, Internal Fever,
t'110nlcd icollug abou& Stomach,
F,.u.sh of Blood to Head 1 HlKh C:ol•
,,red
'Urine,
"U118oelabllity and
(:loomy
Forebodings, take
Dr.
Fll'rco'e Pleasant Purxatlvo Pellets.
Jn e:o::plt1ua1i011 of tho rcmcdiarpower of my Purl'.rlti,n, l'clk•t:s over f.'O J?Teat o. variety or diser.ect1,
I ·,1,1-.h to !!-&y that their action upon tho
auhuul cconon1y la uulvcr&al, 11ota
K'laud or li!u1110 o ■ caplug tlu. lr •nna..
tivo lm1,i- c~•• N?c docs not impair them;
their 1,1ugar-cottting arnf being enclosed in glass
bottles 11_rei:icrvc their ,•irtucs unimpaired for any
lungth 01 time, in nny clbnat..:, 80 t.haL they arc alway I! fr~h and reliable, which is not the c&.eo
with the pills found tu the drug etorcs, put up in
chea\1 wood or p:il'-tc-bo:ird boxci,. Recollect that
for al diseases where 3 .[.axutlvc, Altera-

tlvo or Purgatl've ts indlcatcd, thcl:!b ltttlo

Pellets will g\yc tho most perfect eaUsfacti~n to
all who use them.
~.rbcy nre sold by all cnterprlllug

Druggists at 25 conia a bot.Uc.
Do not allow any dmggi!lt to indnco yon to
t:lkO Anythln,,. else that ·bc may say ts Just All
good as my Pellets bccaup,o he makes a. larger
1>rofit on thnt which he recommends. Ir your
druggiet cannot. supply them. cncloso 25 cents
&nd rcreh·e them by return mall trom

n. r. P.I..l!JRCB, M. D.,Prop'rJ
BVFFALO,

N; 1',
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

•

Runaway uud S1uash-up.
On Friday- afternoon abo,,e 3 o'clock, as
Israel Green and his son Harry were
wending their way to Miller's Mill, in
Pleasant township, their route led them
close to the track of the C. Mt. V." & D.
R. R., at a point where the public road
runs parallel with the Railroad, and where
Colvill's hill hides an approaching train
from the East. Just after passing around
the curve, and while chatting with his son
of the great danger of meeting a train, on
looking up ll1r. G. exclaimed, ''There
comes a train, now." He was so greatly
alarmed at being caught al this dange~ous point, that he scarcely knew wbat
conrsc to pursue. He first tried to pass
the gap, or cattle-break, before the train
could reach that point, b:.I found ii impossible to do so. He then told his son
to jump out, which he did, and was followed by his father. The horse stood
quietly, until t-h e locomotive got nearly
along side, when the engineer blew bis
whistle, which so frightened tbe animal
that it ran with great speed up the hill
and along the side, until the wagon came
in contact with a gum stump and upset,
when horse and wagon rolled OYer and over the perpendicular cut, and fell from
fifteen to twenty feet down into the roadwagon first and horse on top. The wagon
was completely demolished, but strange to
Say the horse escaped with one or two
slight scratches. llfr. Green's loss is about
$40. The County Commissioners and the
Railroad Company ought fo take measures at once to prevent any further accidents.

- _Church going is not very popular
this hot weather.
- Local itellll! are very scarce this wan11
weather. It is too hot to do anything.
- It is a pneral complaint among our
business men. that at this time business is
very dull.
- Jasper .R. Lybarger, is announced io
last week's Republican as a candidate for
Sheriff.
- Those who want a live paper during
the campaign should subscribe for the
BANNER.
- Bathing in the Koko3ing is now the
order of the season, and our young men
are enjoying it.
- We have cheering reports from all
parts of the county concerning the Greeley movement.
·
• -An exchange suggests that farmers
have their names paiuted on their road
gates.
- If you wish to keep posted on local
and polities! affairs subscribe for the B.Lv1-'ER.
111
- Mt. Vernon and the surrounding
country presents a grand appearance from
the top of the Kokosing Light House.
- Our friend Beiy. Bell says they have
been blessed with glorious rains down in
Mogan township, since Greeley's nomination.
Fun .. ral or iUr, s. W. Gribben.
- The amount of coal shipped from
The funeral of Mr. S. W. Gribben, who
Straitsville, over the B. & 0. R. R. to De•
troit aud other points in l\1ichigao, is im- was accidentally killed at the "Summit
Cut," as noticed in last week's BANNER
men~.
-The Columbus Jour11al announces took place from his late residence on
that Ed. Ball, of Zanesl'ille, s•1pports the Chestnut street, in this city, on Friday af"Oift.-Taker." He never tarries long in ternoon last, and was attended by an immense concourse of citizens. The religious
any party.
- Dog days are at hand, aud in our services were conducted by the Rev. l\Ir.
humble opinion there are too many of the Monroe, inside of the house, and · were
canine ·species mouing at large for the beautiful and appropriate. After which
the body was removed to the side-walk in
good of society.
- Ever since Greeley's nomination at front, where tbe solemn and impressive
Baltimore, the earth has been watered and ceremonies of the Masonic Order were read
replenished with genial and refreshing by Sir Knights Burr and Gregory. A pro·
cession was then formed and proceeded to
showers.
- A valuable Cow, belonging to Mr, the Cemetery in the following order.
1. 1'be Kuigbls Templar, of which the
Jack Martin, was killed by lightning during a'storm at Gambier, last Tuesday even- deceased was an honorable member.
2. Tbe members of the Masonic Body
ing.
- Horace Greeley says the best way to generally.
3. The Odd Fellows of Mt. Vernon and
raise strawberries is to do it with a spoon.
vicinity.
To raise girls, grasp them firmly around
4. The officers and employees of the railthe waist.
road.
- The ladies of the Lutheran Church
5. The Hearse.
gave a Festival on Friday evening last,
6. Relatives of the deceased in carriages.
which was a decided success. The net
7. Citizens in Carriages.
proceeds were , 70.
· 8. Citizens on foot.
- The grading on the new Road West
,ve believe it was the largest fun eral we
has reached a point two and a half iniles have ever witnessed in lift. Vernon.
beyond Mt. Liberty, and is rapidly proFire on Tne8day Night-Narrow
gressing toward Columbus.
Escape 01· the Banner Office.
- ,v e had a glorious rain on Sunday
About 9 o'clock on Tuesday evening a
la.st, and on Tuesday evening "the flood
gates of Heaven" were again opened, and fire broke out in a stable on an alley in
the rear of tho BA:,.NER Building, lately
a soaking rain came pouring down.
- There arc some Republicans who are occupied by Dr. Verdi, which was speedily
willing to bet a plate of oysters, or a cignr, destroyed. The fire was instantly comthat Grant will carry Ohio, but they will municated to the large Livery Stable adjoining, fronting on Garn bier street, and
not risk any money on his election.
- The Liberal Star is the title of a ,ery owned by M. J. Seal ts, which was also deshandsome new paper, just started at Ma• troyed. Fortunately, Mr. Sen.Its succeedrysville, by Edwin 0. Smith, which ear- ed in saving all his horses, carriages, bug•
gies, harness, &c. He had an insurance
nestly supports Greeley and Brown,
of
,700 on the building, which will par-A Western Editor informs a correspondent that the words "no card," accom- tially cover his loss. There being a sbarp
panying a marriage notice does not sig- wind from tbe West, the sparks and burnnify that the wedded pair don't piny po- ing embers were blown upon and set fire
to the roof of 1\Ir. Potwin's large building
ker.
-On the outside of this week's BAN:,<ER occupied by the BANNElt office, Mr. Swetwill be found the address of JOHN W. land, Mr. Taft, Mr. McFarland and Mr.
Bu&vs, Esq. of l\Iansfield, delivered before Irvine, but by the free use of water buckthe Khights of Pythias at Belleville, July ets on the roof, tbe building was saved
from destruction. For a wbilc it looked
10, 1872.
- Bishop Bedell consecrated a new as though the nANNE1t would again perEpiscopal Church, at Glendale, near Cin- ish iu the flames; but by the untiring efcinnati, last week-the Rev. W. B. Bo- forts of some of our citizens, ( who have
dine, of Gambier, preaching the consecra- our warmest tbanks) the establishment
was i_n no wise injured. The ;re is betion sermon.
- We had the plea~ure of meeting last lieved to have been the work of an incenweek in our city Mr. F. L. Shallenberger, diary.
of the Pittsburgh and McKeesport Car
First or the l1•on Brltlge,..
Company, who stopped over a few hours
The Buckeye Bridge Comp!'ny, of Cleveto admire Mt. Vernon and its surround- land, are entitled to the credit of being the
ings.
first to complete their contract for the- erec- Mr. WALTER K. PATl\lCK and Miss tion of Iron Bridges in Knox county. The
BELLE BEAM (one of Mt. Vernon's former Bridges made by that Company for Waterbdlu) were married at Urbana, on the ford and Lost Run, have been delivered,
17th inst., the Rev. Mr. Probasco, offici- nod as soon as the timbers can be obtained,
ating. May happiness be their's through the structures wE! be put up. 'rhe tim-

life.

-The Methodist Church, at Gambier,
has been remodeled, newly painted and
grained throughout, nod a beautiful new
pulpit made by the pastor, the Rev. l\Ir.
Lawrence, has late beeu presented by him
to the Congregation.
- We are truly sorry to hear of the
death of Elizabeth, the infant child of
General Charles and Virginia Ewing, of
Washington, D. C., which occurred at the
Gettysburg Springs, Pa., July 11th, aged
nine months and twenty rlays.
- The Col. Vance monument is now in
. proper position, and makes a very imposing nppearance. It is made of Scotch
granite, and is some twenty odd feet high.
M;.ehurin & Sou, Newark, were.the manufacturers.
- Deuell and Weckman, sub-coutractors on the Ea.st end of the C. i\It, V. & D.
R. R., after collecting some two thousand
dollars from the Railroad Company to pay
their hands, sloped with the money one
day In.st week, and h~ve not been heard of
since.
- Our enterprising coal dealer, Mr.
Thomas Harding, ha.s made arrangements
with a i\Iillersburg Coal Company to sup'ply our citizens with a splendid article of
coal from the Holmes Counnty Mines, at
greatly reduced rates.
- John V. Jeffries, residing four miles
from Loudenville, was killed on the evening of the 17th, by being kicked by a
horse. He was trampled in a frightful
manner. Mr. Jeffries was about fifty years
of age, and one of the wealthiest and most
influential citizens of ti.tat vicinity.
- The fall races of the Zanesville Dri ving Park Association will take place at
Zanesville, August 15th, 16th and 17th.Premiums to the amount of $4,000 will be
paid. The premium, for trotting ard
from $100 to $500; and the premiums for
running horses are from $-100 to ·1,000.
- Mr. S. P. Weaver, of this city, while
returning borne on :M onday evening, from
driving a cow to pasture, in crossing the
Railroad bridge North oftowu, by a misstep, fell through the structure, dislocating his sh0ulder. He wa.; nit.ended by
Dr. Smith, noel will aoou be able to attend
his duties.
- On the Ba!Limore and Ohio railway
extenHion from Ha,·ana, on the Lake Erie
division to Chicago, the work of preparing
for the contractors is progressing, and the
company will ndYcrtise the letting of the
work within a few days. Messrs. Keyser
and Quincy were at Tiffin h•~t week tQ ex1\mino into the condition of things,

bers will have to be brought from Danville, over the new Railrvacl, owing to the
fact that the saw mills in the Northwestern portion of the county being compelled to suspend operations for want of
water.
'l'ltc Dry Creek BridgeWe understand that this bridge is in
such an unsafe condition, that our County
Commissioners have been compelled to
stop travel over it, so as to avoid accident
and death. This bridge was built by Republican officials, at great expense; but has
been a nuisance from the beginning. Our
present Democratic Commissioners win
soon have a splendid Iron Bridge over Dry
Creek, which will be au honor to the county, and a safe, permanant, dttrable 811 erstructure. The days of cheap, rickety
bridges in Knox county arc ended.
K. orP.
The following officers were installed Inst
Thursday evening, at Timon Lodge No.
45, Knights of Pythias, for the ensuing
term:
W. P.-W. A. Crouch.
W. C.-J. li. Hill.
V. C.-H. H. King.
R. S.-Edward Vincent.
F. S.-W. T. Elwell.
W. B.-J. 111. Armstrong.
W. G.-J. H. Stevens.
I. S.-W. M. Harper.
0. S.-S. P. Weaver,
!Hill Another Railroad.
A ce'.tificate of the incorporation of the ·
Za?esv1lle, Frazeysburg and Delaware
Railroad Company has been filed at the
·
S ecretary o f S late •s offi ce. I t 1s
proposed
to construct the road from Zanesville
through ]lfuskingum, Licking, Coshocton,
Knox, Holmes and As hi an d to Li>nd.onh
ville in the latter county. T e capital
stock is $500,000, iu sh~r~s of ,50. Tire
corporators are T. J. illag1mss, A. E. Cook,
Edward Ball, D. B. Linn, E. C. Garner,
.
•
J h !II
T. E. Stur~eoo, Dame! IIaUan, o n •
Lane aud K D. Lelnert.
1Jii$" Our townsman, lllr. R. D. HUNl'ci-

ll&RRY, has been appointed Agent for this
cottnty for the American Star Lightning
Rod Company, of Canton, Ohio, and is
nQw actively at work putting up Rods on
the farm houses and barns tbrou,,hout the
county. This -Compnny id doin; nu immense bu;i.i11cSs, and arc giving great sat.is-

faction to the public.
1)$' "The lj:mpire is peace."-Napoleo,1.
Le.t ushave peace."-GNnt.

POL.ITICAI,.
- A National Bank will soon. be started in Alliance. John· Atwell has been selected as President, and H. C. Ellison, as
Cashier.
- ThP, Bellaire Independent gives a
short biography of a man named George
Crouse, living in that township, who is
106 years old.
- llfouroeville is exdted over the discovery of an oil well and gas spring. The
local paper there exposes them to the
amount of over a column.
- B. F. Lang, bored a well for salt at
South Olive, NobJe·county, but strnck oil
at the rate of fifteen barrels per day. The
oil fever will rage thereabouts now we presume.
-The Neff House and grounds, at;Yel low Springs, was sold at auction on the
18th to George R. Sage, of Cincinnati, for
the trustees, for the sum of sixty-one thou•
sand dollars.
- The nomination of Greeley and
Browu by the Baltimore Convention meets
the hearty approval of both Democrats
and Liberal. Republicans of Champaign
county.
- A daughter of Joshua Kemp, of
Springhill, Champaign county, attempted
to kindle a fire with the aid of coal oil, a
day,or so since, and was so b:,dly burned
that she died soon after.
- Guernsey county ha, a branch of the
Church of the Latter Day Saints. They
do not belong to the Utah Mormon persuasion, abhoring .POiygamy and discarding the reve1ations of Brigham Young.They are las;ated at Scott's Coal Mines,
near Cambridge.

- A little boy, about three years old,
died Wednesday week near Unionville,
Morgan county, from the effects of concentrated lye. It appears that a lye box with
some water in it was found by the child
about the house, when it drank the '-water
and died within twelve hours.
- Thos. Gwin and his son 18 years of
age, last week, lost their lives from inhaliog impure gases at the bottom of a well
they were attempting to clean out, on
their premises arljoining the town ofLoyilsville, five miles west of St. Clairsville.
- Hon. A. F;. Perry, member of Congress from the First district of Ohio, has
sent in his resignation to the Governor.It is to take ~ffect as soon as his successor
shall be elected. The special election for
a new member will take place in October,
-Samuel Ryman, of Noblesville, Clark
county, who has for some time past been
suffering from mental aberration caused
by fits, committed suicide by shooting
himself through the head with a rifle. He
was n ioeteen years years of ar,:e, and belonged to a wealthy and respectable family.
- Iron or~, which contains from sixty
to seventy-five per cent. of iron, has been
discovered in the neighborhood of Winchester, Guernsey county. A sulphur
spring bas also been discornreu in the
same localit7, which Prof. Stephens, one
of t h e State Geologists, pronounces the
best mineral water in the State.
- James Milligan, an old resident of
Wellsville, aged about fifty-five, hung
himself last Saturday evening. He was
found suspended by a rope in the coal
house of B. Rand. ,vhen found life was
not quite extinct, but all efforts to restore
him were uoavailinir. He left a letter sta-

~

ling he was tired -of living.
- The Harding Republican says Christian Ries, of ·Washington township, that
c~y, was attacked one evening by a
powerful stallion he bad been riding and
w bitten, tearing the flesh almost entirely
off of one leg, and trampled on before
neighbors could rescue him, that he died

A million copies of Sumner's speech
have already been circulated.
The Grantiies are not happy over the
present_ pros~cts of their master.
One thousand Republicans in Lucus
county, will vote for Horace Greeley.
Seven hundred Republicans in Clermont
county support tbe farmer of Chappt!qua.
In every township in ,yarreu county
there is an organized Greeley and Brown
Club.
Hon. Cad Schurz declarestbat Greeley
will be elected by an overwhelming vote.
In Oneida county, N. Y. 1,000 Reptiblicans have already pronounced for Greeley
and Brown.
Fh,e out of the six German papers published in llficbigan support Greeley and
Brown.
Forty Liberal Republicans have made
their appeareoce in Fremont and several
wards are yet to be heard from.
The leading Grant men in Virginia are
Governor Wise, General Mosby and Genera! Jubal Earley.
Another Republican paper, the Mount
Pleasant ([owa) Press, crosses the lines
and enlists under Greeley.
The rebel General Henry A. Wise, who
has come out for Grant, is the Governor of
Virginia who hung John Bnwn.
Th e G ran t poi·t·
·
1 ,mans
are repor t ed to
have offered Anna Dickinson $50,000 to
come out for the office holdors' candidate.
The Iowa Staats Z~itung, published at
Dubuque, has pulled down the Grant flag
and now supports Greeley and Brown.
There is a great demand for Sumner's
speech among the colored. people of the
Sou th ·
,ve were at peace in 1868 as well as in
1871, yet it cost 513,000,000 more in this
last year to support the Grant Administration.
Judge Webb, a prominent Radical politician of Kansas, bas announced himself
in favor of Greeley.
The La Crosse Democrat, bought up at
Sheriff's sale, has come out for Greeley
nnd Brown.
Georgia will refuse to pay about seventenths of the debts contracted by their late
Radical Governor.
The Boston Ti mes abandoned Grant last
week, and two-tbirds of the Boston press is
now against him.
The Wyandot Democratic Union says
that all the Radical orators and stumpers
in Upper Sandusky go for Greeley and
Brown,
The Liberal Republican club of Springfield, Ill., now numbers 500 members-, all
of wQ,Pm voted for Grant in 1868.
Judge Nelson, of Nashville, declines the
nomination of elector for Tennessee, but
urges all opponents to unite and support
Horace Greeley.
A carpet-bagger of South Carolina boasts
that he left New Jersey almost penniless
three years ago, and lo·day he is worth balf
a million.
J h A K
•ti
L.b I ·
o n . asson w1 run as a I era . ID
the Des Moines district, Iowa, against tbe
regular Republican candidate, Frank Palmer.
•
The chairman of the Columbus Labor
Reform National Convention says that tbe
repre~entative element of that party will
unite on the Cincinnati ticket.
Reports from Virginia state that the colored voters of that State are very much divided and that Grant cannot carry twothird~ of the Republican rnte.
. Steven Hurlburt, a Radical candidate in
Illinois, said, less than two months ago,
"Grant runs the government on two ideastake in presents and give out offices."
A. T. Stewart, when asked how he was
going to vote, simply replied: "I have been
swindled out of twenty-six thousand dolJars by the general order business."
,,
-b t T oom bs, h avrng
·
.1w er
espoued th e
canse of Grant, we presume we shall hear
no more about his calling the roll of bis
slaves under Bunker Hill Monument.
Mr. E.T. Carson, a prominent citizen of
Cincinnati, says Greeley will carry Hamiltou county by three thousand majority
without the German vote ;.nd by seven
thousand with ii.
A weekly campaign paper has been
started in Topeka, Kansas, in the interest
of the Cincinnati•Baltimore ticket, and the
State Record, of that city, bas hoisted the
names ol Greeley and Brown.

'rra11s!el's of Real Estate.
[Carefully reported for the BANNER.)
The following are the tfansfers of Real
E state in this county, as recorded since

our last publication:
Edna Zerick to i\Iartha Mi lier, parcels
in biorris Tp., for $5.
Thomas O<lbert to l\Iorgan lfayes, 135
acres in l\Iorgan Tp., for $10,120.
Judson llildrcth to Thomas l\Iarshall,
Lot 2, Hilclreth's addition to l\it. Vernon,
for ::<350.
Joseph A. Willis to C. JI. Osbom, Loi
No. 2, Bixby's addition to lift. Vernon for
$500.
David Bixby to Joseph A. Willis, Lot
No. 2, Bixby 's addition to ~It. Vernon, for
$200.
David Bixby to .J. A. Willis, Lot No. 3
in Bixby's addition to Mt. Vernon, for
$100.
Ann Veatch to Samuel 1-I. Jenning:;:, 10
,.,.
acres in Harrison Tp., for $1000.
Emeline Cook to IV. F . Mitchell, parcel
in Clay Tp., fur $,100.
Robert lfackinson to G . R. Sherwood,
in-lot 61, in Fredericktown, fo r .;l,200
Levi Brollier a!ld James F. Brollier to
Simon A. Rowland, 74 acres in Milford
Tp., for '4,500.
Augustus Rowley to i\Iargaret Drake,
77 acres in Berlin Tp., for '6,000.
John D. Struble to Christian Kuox,
farm in Morris Tp., for $i00.
J . ,v. ~1iller lo I saac and Christian Cosner, 11 acres in Morris Tp., for $1,000.
Jacob W. Halsey to Rachel Bell, 10
acres io Miller Tp., for 8600 ..
Jacob W. Halsey to Sidney Bell et al.
10 acres in Morris Tp., for $GOO.
W. Shipley to Elliott Critchfield and
Charles Smith, 33 acres in Howard Tp.,
for $200.
John Shank to-Rhoda ~IcCalla, 1 acre
in Pleasant Tp,, for.;;;2000.
· John A. Feaster to Frank Logsden, parcels in Brown Tp,, for 81,493 .
John N. Myers to Marilla LafeYer, Lot
36, Mt. Vernon, for ··1,000.
Jesse Mattox to Jacob Johnson, 80 acres
in Jackson Tp., for $150.
·

S. T.-1860-X.

CREAT SALE OF

DRY COODS!!
PRICE WILL BE MADE TO
•

This wonderful Yegetable restoratiYe is the sheet-anchor of
the feeble and debilitated. As
a tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid jt has no equal
amoug stomachies. As a, remedy for the ne1Tous weakness
to which wo1nen nrc cs_pecially
subject, ~t is superseding every
other st.rnrnlant. In all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid , it acts as a specific in every s pecies of disorder which
undcrrriines the bodily strei.gtli .
and brcil-ks rlom1 the animal
spirits.

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT,

IF YOU DESIRE TO

FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Save 20 to 25 per ct.

Probably few articles hayc ever had i-o extcnsi,·c a Sale, wh ile none have been more tulivcrsa.llybencficial thun the celebrated :MJ~XICAN

MUSTANG LINIMENT. Clrildren, Adults,

Hors·e!, and Domestic Animals, are always Hable to nccidcnt, r111d it is safe to. My, that no
family can pa.<.s a single season without some
kind of an emolieut being nece,1Nary. H becomes a matter of importance then to:£Fccn re
the hc.'-t.

EXAMINE THE STOCii. AT

W. C. SAPP'S.
GOODS . Will Bf SOlD GR(ATlY BflOW CASH I

Over three hunrlred liw·ry i-;tahk.-. iH the <·iii
of New York alone are u:sing the 1'fr.rita11 Jfo~tany L iniment, in all of which itgi,c~ unusual
satisfaction.
CAUTfON.-Thc genuine is wrappnl in a
fine St-eel Plate engraving wi th "G.
\\' e:<:tanU "Trade Mnrk, ~IJ~XIbrook, Chc1n.i .
CA.X )fUS'l'.\..iS'G LINIMENT," eDgraYtd
aero· the face of each wrapper. The whole
bears the proprietor's 11rivate United State
Revenu e Stamp, and not a. common i::tamp as
used by dru~gist~.

"r·

.:t_t

LYON MAXUFACTumxo

'l'he Uu1•tfo1"tl Fail-.
Having bought tbe exclusive right to
the various stands within the enclosurs of
the Hartford Fair Grounds, whic,h Fair
commences September lltb, 1872, I will
sub-let the same to any parties who may
wish to keep Eating Stands, Soda Fountains, Cigar Stands, &c. 1'erms made
known by calling on me in lilt. Vernon.
July 19-w 11.
LEWIS COHE:,<,
BA.LDl\'IN'S Insurance Agency

Capital Represented,

$27,248,360-81

TRIULlIPH,
AMERICAN,
PENNSYL VANTA,
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, <f·
GLOBE.
.
NEW JERSEY ilIUTUAT, LIFE.
If you want to insure your Hfc,
If yon want to ins ure your ltome- 1

If you want to insure your business,
· Callon Bahl win and sec what he "knows

about Insurance."
Office in Woodward Building, Mount
Vernon Ohio.
~ Especial •ttention gi,·en to Farm
properly.
W. F. BALDWIN
Notary Public and General Insurance Ag' I.
Deeds and ~Iortgaics duly executed.
July 12, '72-m3.$10.
Bull Lo:st.

Strayed, from the premises of the subscriber, in .llfonroe township, r.bout ihe 1st
of July, a two year old Reel Bull, with a
white spot on his face, broad or Durham
horns, aml a few white spots on his hind
feet, A suitable reward wili be paid to
any person who will return said null to
me or give information wl,erc she may be
found.
SILAS You~m.
July 26-w3*

Co.,

53 Park Pince, N. Y.

LOCAL NOTICES.
WIXDOW Shades, Lace, Muslin, and
Holland for Curtains, can be obtained to
best advantage of J. Sperry & Co.
2t.

NOlV IS THE CHANCE.

~-

-w.

Offers for Sale Real Estate in Town Lots in Norton's
Northern Acldition at

Great Bargains.

ll7berc to E1nigrate !
, vc answer, go to Southwest Misi;:ouri , because the Atlantic & Pacific ]{ailroad Co. offer
113001000 Acres of land to. 0.ctual ~etUers at
low price on long credit, besides furniEihlng
free tra!1911ortatiou over their road t? purchasers; this road extends from St. Lou1~, through
Missouri to. Vinita.,. Indian_ Te~rHory, i ~ being
pushed rup1J.ly to 1t.'i <lestrnahon, tLe 1->acific
Coast; will be one of the trunk lines of the
country, never blockaded hy E-uow-the 18.lldS
along th e road are in Q. rich fertile country, as
produc:ive ns any in the State; th e climate
combines Hll the adnmtnges of northern and
southern latitudes ; good climate, soil, heolthJ
water, timber, g rn.zing, fruits an<l flower~, invite you t-0 go to this region . :E'or further informati on address ~\. Tl'"CK, Laud Com'r
523 '\Valnut Street, St. Louis, Mo.

•

J. S, BRADDOCK'S

Determined to Close up all

R[Al fSJAJf COlUMH.

REAL ESTATE!

I Bon[llt My Farm of J. S. Braddock.

Call at W. C. Sa:p:p's For Particulars.
l\IoUN'l' .VERNON,

Jun!') 28, 1872.
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To Ncuh~aHze Otrensiveness.
In many forms we use dlsinfocting
agents. Impure breath, caused by bad
teeth, tobacco, spirits, or catarrh, is neuin a few days ·afterwards.
tralized by Sozodont. 'Tis a healthful
- The Aultman & Taylor Manufaclurbeautifier, and a great luxury as a dentiing Company, of Mansfield, sold on J\Ionfrice. The repulsive breath is by its use
rendered as fragrant as a rose, and coldday week, twenty-five threshing machines.
oess ·by friends or lovers will be no longer
To form an idea of the trnde they are donoticed.
ing, the Herald states that on Monday
Spalding's Glue mends everything.
they sold t\Vo hundred and fifty mowers
\VANTED-Active, unscrupulous and imand reapers, as from ten to fifteen mowers aginative individual!,of the Grant persuaPEARL Dress Buttons, Leather Belts
sion, to get up Ku-.ll..!ux outrages in the
aud reapers are sold where one thresher Sottth. Apply to the New York Times or (novel styles) at Sperry's.
finds a market.
the Washington Chronicle.
New Dental Office.
- Roberi Neala , a bridge tender in
Mr. Lincoln's first Cabinet consisted of
A full upper or lower set of teeth on
the employ of the 111. and C. Railroad, was Messrs. Seward, Chase, Cameron, ,Veils, rubber, celluloid or "'att's metal base for
killed by .the eastward bound accommo- Blair, Smith and Bates. The two last
$10. All work warranted satisfactory or
dation train about ten miles west of Chi!- . named are dead. Cameron is for Grant.
money refunded. None but the best maChase arid Wells are for Greeley.
licothe on the 18th. He was an unma r
terial
used. Filling and cleansing the
Wheri l\Ir, Lincoln first become Presiried man, about fifty yeara of age, and was dent there were thirty•ooe Republicans in teeth at reasonable prices. Extracting 25
ca,rryiog a sack of flour along the track the Senate. Of these Senators six: are dead, cents. Office directly opposite the Post
H. C. FowLElt, Dentist.
when struck. He is supposed to have been thirteen are for Grant and ten are for Gree- Office.
June 21-tf.
intoxicated.
ley.
l'Wotice.
•_: A horrible murder was committed 011
William D. Farrand, of Iowa, is also out
~ainst Grant. He says that he paid Dent
F'n·d ay morning, near Cedarv,·11 e, G reene $2,500
WELSH Bnos. have just opened a Conto procure him a consulship to Peru;
county, a few miles froln Springfield.- said that Dent kept the money and sold fecticnary Store aod Ice Cream Parlors in
Wards building, opposite the new Post
Thomas Allen, an old colored citizen, 74 the office to another man for $1,000.
Daniel O'Madigan. editor of the Western Office, where they will be pleased to supply
yeara of nge, was shot and killed by Willis
Grant, coiored, with an old-fashioned mus- Celt, at St. Louis, having announced bim- all who will favor them with a call.
ket. Grant claims that Allen was waiting self and the support of his paper for GreeAT Sperry's yo u will find the best stock
for an opportunity to poison him, and he ley, he has, by a few days, anticipated the
heads-man and made a vacancy in the office Victoria Lawns and Linen Sheetings.
killed him to make his own life safe. The of the Internal Revenue.
Look here!! The celebrated Extension,
affair created a profound sensati"on in that
Inland,
Empire, anu l\Iontana Cook Stoves.
lit~. Gran~ was arrested, and talren
Resolutions oruespeet.
ema.
At a meeting of the officers and employ- They have no equal iu the market. ,varranted to gh,e satisfaction. Call aud see
John Coleman, a ycung blacksmith ees of the C. Mt. V. & D. R.R. at the prin- them at ERRETT BRo's.
May 31-m3
of Springfield being temporarily out of a cipal office in lilt. Vernon, on Friday, July
Ice
C1•cau1.
job, and a little short of funds, determined 19th, a committee was appointed to draft
Saint Jackson, at his Ice Cream Parto make a raise. So he wagered with a resolutions expressive of the. sense of the
number of the sporting fraternity _that he meeting relative to the death of Samuel lors on Vine street, is prepared to accommodate his customers in the best ofsLyle,
could drinl< four pints of whisky in fifteen W. Gribben.
,
durin" the present season. Parties, Ilalls
minµtes, the forfeit to ·be twenty-five dolSaid committee reported the following Pie-Ni.cs, furnish ed with everything in
lars. Coleman drank the whisky, and is which were unanimously adopted:
nis line, on short notice.
llfay 31-tf.
now lying at the point of death. The
Whereas, The Almighty Ruler of the
J. SEitltY & Co. keep their stock sorlcd
physicians have liltltt hopes of his recov- Universe who governs the destinies of Nations
and
of
men,
his
seen
fit
in
his
mysup
during the season.
ery. He is a brother of Thomas Coleman,
terious providence to remove suddenly ancl
now serving as a convicted burglar in the unexpectedly from their midst and beyond
STEP LADDERS, Patent Horse T ethers,
Ohio penitentiary.
the shores of time, our highly esteemed a1:1d Union Churns 1 best in the market, aud
and much respected fellow citizen nnd co- cheap at ERRETT BRo's,
laborer, Samuel W. Gribben, therefore
LITERARY NOTICES,
,vE Lry to please, yon will receirn genResolvecl, That we deeply deplore tbe loss
STOltlES BY BAYARDTAYLOR.-Messrs. of a sincere friend anergetic public spirited tlemanly treatment, and arc sure Lo give
satisfaction at Leopold's Popular Clothing
G. P. Putnam & Sons, Fourtl>Avenue and citizen, a courteous gentleman, and most Store.
orall "an lwnest man/' "The noblest work
Twenty-third streets, New York, have of Gori."
REFRIOERATORS, Ice Chests, and Ice
just issued, in very handsome style, sever.&solved, That we sincerely sympathize Cr~am Freezers at EitRETT Bno's.
al of Bayard Taylor's choice and beau ti fnl with the family and friends of the deBEAR in mind, Leopold warrants all his
sU>rieg, embracing "Beauty and the Beast," ceased in this ead hour of their affliction,
Resolved, That a cop of these resolu"The Strange Friend," "Jacob Flint's tions be furnished the 1family of the de- Clothing as represented ·or refunds the
money. Try him.
Journey," "Can a Lie Hide Itself?" ceased and also the Editors of the county
Farn1ers Attention!
"Twin-Love" "The Experience of the A. papers.
J. D. THOMPSON, Chairman.
Deep Drive ,veil pumps, at ERRETT
c.," "Friend Eli's Daughter," "ll1iss BarROBERT CLARK, Sec'y.
BRo's.
tram's Trouble," and "Miss Strongiharm's.
Report." For a quiet day's passtime no
BOYS' and Youth's Clothing, in sizes
'
Clap-trap a11tl Cau•&.
and for all ages, Trunks, etc., cheap at Leomore pleasant or agreeable volume can be
Iu valid reader, if you are unwise enough pold's.
found. For Sale in :.\It. Vernon by l\.[essrs. to put yourself outside of any of the mock
Whitcomb & Chase.
SJ1uly Yot1r l11tc1•cst,
to11ic8 guaranteed to contain "no diffusive
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and
500 MAJORITY, OR THE DAYS OF TAMstimulant," you will inevitably come to
MANY, BY WILLYS NILES, is the title of grief, Ask your physician if any liquid Marble Mantels, of 0. F. i\Iehurin & Son,
one of the volume's of"Putnam's Library prepar~tion, destitute of stimulating p_rop- Newark Ohio. Not a week passes withof Choice Novels," which will probably be ert1es, 1s worthy of the name of a tome.- out our receivin3 orders from Knox counmore interesting reading to New Yorkers He wiltcl thell yo~uo. PSI h~~t!'ll sBuclhtenautshe- ty for the above goods. "Take notice and
. .
ous ca
pennie,s.
an\lU 10!1 1 rs,
e govern yourselves accordingly/' ~
than to c1t1~ens of lilt. Vernon. Howev- most wholesome invigorant in the world,
er, if any person has a desire to kn<,w owes the rapidity with which it relieves
Free or Charge.
anything about the political romance of the disordered s~om3:ch and the ~battered
Call at Russell's or Rowley & Bedell's
Tammany he can find the book at Whit-- nerv':" to th~ ~ffus,v~ agent which con- Drug Stores, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and get a
'
veys its medical rngred1ents to the seat ~f
comb & Chase's.
the complaint. That agent is the spirit of sample bottle of Dr. A. Boschee's German
Ouu. YOUNG fi'OLKS, for August, is a the suga.r cane, the most nutricious and Syrup, Free of Charge. It has lately
·capital numlier, and is welJ fillerl with agreeabie ·of the varieties of alcohol. The been introduced iu this country from Gerchoice articles from the pens of J. T. medical ingredieola of the Bittera, valua- many and for any person suffering with a
.
ble as they are, would be comparatively severe cough, heayy cold settled on tbe
Trowbridge, l\Iattie W . Torry, Margaret useless without this distributive basis.- breasL, consumpLion or any disease of the
1\Iason, Harvey Wilder, Louisa S. Upbam, They would ferment and sour. Beware, throat and lungs it has 110 equal in the
J. H. A. none, J osaphinc Pollard, and as you hope for health, of the horrible world. Onr reg ular size bottles 75 cents.
compounds of refuse drugs in a state of In all c~ses money .will }e promptly reother good writers. Publishedb Y- J ames fermentation which humbugs are endeav- turned 1f perfect sat1sfacLi10u 1s not given
R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at $2,00 per an- oring-to foist upon the public as medi- Two doses will relieve any ca~e. Try it. ·
num.
cines.
Nov, 17, 1871-ly,
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FOR 30 DAYS! PlANTATION BITT(RS.
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ford Tv, Terms, onc-halfca~h, balance in three
equal annual paymer t;,::,

160
a.ere.

NO. 2.
ACRES, rolling pro.irie, Wayne
couuty, N ebr:u1ko.. Price $3 per

NO. 3.

par!. l,ott.om
6 40 ACR!'S,
prairu!, U mileR from

and

balnuce

centre o f

Pierce count.y 1 on line of L. E. & M. V. R.R.Pricc $0 per acre; will c.x.change for land in
this collllly.
NO . .J-

80 ACRES-GO cleared, 20 acres good tim-

Ward's Block, opposite Post Office,

ber, good two sto,y h~wed st.one house,
five rooms,cello.r, bnm, urchm-c'IJ bottoll2., watered by Schenck's Creek, in .tt.OWJrd Tp., 2
mil es from Gambier, H miles from Kifi<lerhook.
Price $55 per acre. Terms easy-¼, i and ¼--

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

.A bargain,

NO. 5.

NEW CITY GI{OOERY 160

ACRES, . undulating prnirie, in
Butler coun ty, Kam~as. PriM $5
per acre; will exchange for vacant lots in Mt.
Vernon.

NO- 6.

ACRES, miles from Pierce, the
151 county
seat of Pie rce county, Ne.
4

JOHN H. RANSOM,

bra.ska; well watered.

120

Pr_ice.,..7 per acre.

NO. 7.
ACRES, ½ miie from centre of

TAKES PLEASURE Il'i ANNOUNCING to his friends, and Lbe public generally, that he
county, Nebraska1 on line of
has.just purchased the entire stock of Groceries held oy H. COX & CO., and that he F. E. & M.. Pierce
V. R. R-Price $600; one-third
will continue the busiuess at their old Stand, the
down, balance in two equal annual payments.

Norton Corner, on the Public Square.

0
1 ')
,.;.;

NO. 8 .
ACRES, 2½ miles from Pierce, Ne-

Ile is daily addi7ig to his Stock, Uy Large Purchases of

braska.j fine bottom and undulating
prairie land, well watered hy stream of rnnni-ng

• '
New and Choice Grocer1es

water. Price $8 per acre.
NO. 9.
f\.CRES, Gmiles from Mt. Vernon,
In Morris Tp., !'s bottom, ¼ upland,

215

i

0

watered by 4 good springs and streun1s of l'UllAnd is Uetcrmined to offer to the People o·f thi~ City and County, not only one of the Largest, niug water, good dwel1ing house, 9 J·ooms nnd
but one of the CHOICEST STOCK OF GROCERIES e,·er offered
cellar, ten..'l.nthouse, two Iargc barns, and other
for sale in MT. VERNV:-i 1 consisting of
oui buildings to suit, two excellent orchards ot
grafted fruit, 45 ncres ~ood timber, so 1ocated
tba.t it can be divided mto three small fn.rms
COFFEES, TEAS, SIJGARS,
a11d ha,e plenty ofbuildiu~, water, fruit and
FLOIJR, IIAJUS, SA.VI',
timber on each piece ; no better stock farm in

FISH, SPICES, FRlll'.I'S, the county, and equally good for hay and
grain. Price $65 per aore. Decidedly a bargain.

Indeed every thi11g in the line of Grocery Trade.

NO- 10.
ACR~S,ttndulatingpraidc,2miles
from SI1vcr Creek, s1lunted on the
0. & N. W. R. R, oud ·1 mil~ from Tekamah

;rE o~rsTERS' 165
PRI 7'.
_l_V
_I_

_J_

ALWAYS

ON

HAND

DGRING

•

THE OYSTER SEASON.

Cash Paid for Butter Eggs and Country P roduce -Generally
, •
'.
'
or Received 1n Pay for Goods.
lla.vi ng Bought lds Stock at the Lowest ).talcs, he is prepa red to sell a.s

CF.t:EAP

AS T::S::E

county sent of Bm1t oolmty, Nebraska.· coun~
tr~ well sci.tied, school _house near th~ land.
Pncc SI0 per acre;. will. exclmnge for small
faJ;"m of30 to 1W acres tP th1s ccunty and differ•

ence, if any, paid in cash.
NO. ll,

C::S::E.A.PEST.

'

80 _ory,
ACRES, good "?mbc.r !antl, Oak, hickash, ~t.-0. m Mar1on 'J.'p., Ilcnry
1

Co., Oh10-l two miles ~rom the thriving little
lie res pcctful]y iuvitcs all his o]d friend~, and the people gentnUly, to call nt his New town Meaary, _an~ 7 1mJe~ from Licpsic, on the
ton and M1ch.1gan Ra11rt,ad. Price 15 per
Stand, and examine b~oo<ls, and con1111re his prices with others before purch asing. H e is Day
a .. rc.

determined to make bintore 'l'HE PLACE TO TRADE.
February 13, 18i2•1f.

NOW LOOK
HERE.
--o-vVHITE LEAD and
3 TON~
ZINC WHI'rE.
·

JOHN H. RA.NSO!il.

DEN"TIST:EL Y.

if you ":ant to sella11ousc, is you wnntto buy
a :farm, 1fyou want to :;(•11 a furm, if you want
!O horro,~ money, jf you want to loan moneyIn sho rt, 1fyo1l: want to MAKE MONE Y, call oil
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of J • IS. BltA.UDOCK, Over New Post
.Mt. Vernon, and v ici11ity, that he is now Office, and he will assist you in doing it.
!ocateU in his new
~ Horse and buggy kept; no trouble or
xpense to show farms.
.June 2--J., 1872.

. DR. J . .B. BENNETT,

R

300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre DENTAL ROOMS,
300 lbs. Eng. V enctian Red,
OVER MEAD'S GROCERY,
Where he proposes to
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
Pll.tl.CTICE
DEN'l.'ISTRY
100 lbs. Burnt Umber,
In n._11 ~ts forms. Operative Dentistry made
150 lbs. Chrome Green,
n. spec1ahty . A share of the public patronage
respectfully solicited. TERMS RBASONA•
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow,
]!LE_. All work i;uaranteed to· give satisfac- ·
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown,
t1on 1u every 1nuhcula.r.
In orde! tha_t my work may be s_pcedily in100 lbs. Indian Red,
troduced m this county, my price list f.or the
next six months will be as fo11ows: F or a. full
100 lbs. Coach Black,
set of gum teeth (upper and 1ower,) $25.00;
100 lbs. Lamp Black,
up11e~ or lower, Sl.'.>.00; gold. fillings, simple,
$1.00? compound, $2.00. and upward1,; sil,·er
200 lbs. Reel Lead
~ud tm 50 cents i cleanrng 50 ~en ; extract25 ce[lls.
J.B. BEK NETT.
100 lbs. American Vermilion mg,June
28-w4
Just opened at. SMITH'S
1

Wholesale and Retail Drug Store.
May 17, 1872.
-"lift. Vernon, 0.

J , STAMP, M. D.

J'. W. TAYLOR, M. D.

D1.•s. Sta1u1• & Taylm.•,

ZANESVII,LE,
01110,
W.001,EN i'IIA.NUF'GCO. P~YSICXAl\TS di. SVB.GEONS,
solicit orders for theiL· Putnam
,.

s-

Doeskins (Jeans), all wool filling
and frc~ o~ grease. Blues war-

ranted mcl1go. Flannels of ev•
.
ery description. Knittin,.,. Yarns
blue :M1xed,Scarlet and ,vhitc; fine I ten cuts
t~ the ponnd~ andeoarse,six; long reel and full
count, 390 ycts. to the cut. Samples and prices furmshed to merchants on application as
above.
.{l"bt: ,.,,..~

NO. 12.

YOU WA.NT TO BUY A I.OT if you
I. . Fwant
to sell a lot, if you want to buy'a house,

HARDWARE
--AND--

HOUSE FURNISHING.
AYING pnrchased
selected stock
H
of H.AUDWARE AND HOUSE FURNISRING GOODS, we respectfully solicit
a well

a

por tion of the patronage of the citir.ons of
Knox County, and hope to be able to tfre i:.uti:sfactiou both as to 1nice and quality of ~roodt;.
~ R emember the p!,ace, on the 1~uare,
in Spe,-ri/• New Bloek.
DU & o

June 21, 1872•tf.
BOG,I.R
A.TTACIIME~T NO'l'ICE.
J>. W. Eley, Plaintiff,
,·a.

The }"'armors Mo.nufa.cturing Co., a. foreign corpo-

ration, Defendants.

l
I

J .

·

.

ncrore T. V. Parke, J.P., Clinton t<.H\'Ui,b.lj),
OFFICE- In Wolff's K ew BuJldiug corner
countv, Ohio.
..n
ofMaiu St. tind Pnhlic Sqmue Mt. ve:·11011 1O. Koox
N lhe J;1th duy of July L\: D., IS, ... ,
01~FICE lloum,- D1·. St.'1lllJ~-front 9i A. l\f.
l'i:l id j w,;Lic~ i...sned au order oJ aU:1chw~t
tol P. M.- from 2 P. M. to5 r. M.-from 71~ . .i\r. in tbeabovcn.ctJon fo1· the su!11 of one hund~cd
to 10 P . M. Dt. 'fa.ylo r-from 6~ '1\, M, to 9:¼ ·wd ten dolfar~. 'The <'0..'-C wJlJ bo for IJeanog
A. ;,\L-from 11 A. . ru:. to 2 P. M.-from 5 r. ?If . ~n th<' 2flth day of .\.\:.({U "t., .A. D., }Bl;, at 9
to7P.M. Officeopenn.tn-i,t;ht.
Ap.19L-.- o'clock.
P. W. EIA,Y
By Snpp & Rowe, .A.tty's for Pit1If,
EED~ MOI\TGAtr.i,;:; aua ai,L KINDS
Mt. Vernon, July 19, lb72·W3
of BLANKS, for sa.!e' st lhi• OJ!ioe.

O

D

...
~it autl ! •ttuor.
Wormwood-Coffins.
A Ring-dove-A bride.
Dwarfs never live long.
A Shaky Business-Making jellies.
A social glass to which ladies are addicted-the mirror.
The ''bump of destructiveness" - A railway collision.
Why are blacksmiths al ways wicked
men? Because they are given to vice.
To become the lion of a party it is not
necessary to make a beast of one's self.
Mem. for the Police-Knocking a man
down ia not an essential preliminary to
taking him up.
How ia it a storm looks heavy when it
keeps lightning? and the darker it gets the
more it lightens?
A clock in a New York factory has
been seized by the workmen, because it
has not struck for eight hours,
"They fired two shots at him," said an
Irish reporter ; "the first shot killed him,
but the second was not fatal."
When you go to drown yourself, al ways
pull off your clothes; they may fit your
wife's second husband.
The impecunious market gardener who
wants to know how to start a little nursery, is strongly advised to get married.
A California jury, in a suicide case lately, found the following verdict: "We, the
jury, find that the deceased was a fool."
A Savannah horse lately ran away and
into a hotel, bringing up in front of the
bar. It was just as:he had seen his master
do.
Dr. Grant can't read the diploma Harvard has given him 1 but then he knows how
the sheepskin on which it ia written was
tanned.
A man named his dog "Paste." "Why
do you give him such a name?" he was
asked. "Because I want him to stick to
me," was the reply.
A correspondent of the Washington Patriot says that the title of LL. D. bestowed
on Mr. Grant means "Lover of Large Donations."
A family of three, with no less than
eighteen trunks, has arrived at Newport.
The trunks do not contain the brains of
the family.
An Englishman, d~ringa fit of temporary insanity, recently tried to blow bis
brains out with a bellows, and miserably
failed to accomplish his villainous design.

Fertilizing Agents.
But the deceptive nature of bulk in fertilizing agents is not confined to barnyard
manure. Leaves, peat, muck, chaff, etc.,
neecl to be carefully examined in order to
understand their actual value to the farmer. I have made somewhat extended
analysis of these substances in order to
test the correctness of some published
statements regarding them, and also to
learn of how much positive service they
may be to the farmer. A bushel of wellpressed dry leaves,
they fall from the
trees in autumn, weighs about four pounds;
by further drying, they part with a little
_more than 30 per cent. of water held in
the cells of the leaf structure. A cord of
absolutely dry leaves will about weigh 325
pounds, reckoning one hundred bushels to
the cord. In weight, then, a cord represents about one-twelfth of a cord of wet
bnrn-yarcl manure, and if they contain the

a.,

same amount of fertiljzing materjal jn

the same conditign would be equal in value to that amount of- manure. But Ibis
is far from being the fact. The dried
leaves I have found to stand relatively to
the leached organic matter of manure, as
10 to 30, in ash value; and wheu the soluble salts of manure are taken into account, the comparative value is as 10 to 60,
weight for weight. A cord of dry forest
leaves, made up of the usual deciduous
varieties, maple, beech, oak, etc., has an
actual manurial value of not over fifty cents,
reckoning good stable manure at eight dollars the cord, Will it pay to collect tbem?
Certainly not, for the amount of fertilizing
material they contain. As litter or absorbents in the stable, leaves have some
value, but much less than straw, inasmuch
as they lack the readyl character of straw,
and because they are far more slowly decomposed.

-----------

C uttin g, Curi n~ and Stacking T a me

Kay.
Mr. Thomas Eckles, in some remarks before a meeting of the Prairie Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, at Eyota, Minn., in
relation to the proper method of cutting
and curing for the cultivated grasses,
•aid:
I have forty acres of timothy and clover
to cut the present season. The way I cut
and cure my hay is different from most of
my brethren.
I commence cutting two or. three davs
before the timothy blows for the first trme,
and continue cutting and stacking until I
get through, putting up what I cut the
same day, providing it is not wet. I stack
while quite green, and never use salt, but
instead use three or four quarts of airslacked lime to every ton of hay. My bay
is never musty and my horses like itmuch
better than hay that has been oalted. My
horses have never had the heaves, or even
a cough since I limed my hay, and I candidly believe that if a horse that has the
heaves is fed on limed hay, he will get rid
of them. I have known of such cases. : ,
,vhen I stack out of doors I always put
marsh hay on the top to keep from wettmg
in. I also -put some old rails or brush on
the bottom to keep it off the i;rounct. I
make my stacks no larger than 1s convenient for the pitcher to get the hay up in
good shape. I keep the middle of the
stack very full. After topping out my
stack, I rake it down and put some light
or brush on each side, supported by ropes
passing over the ridge. I never use anything heavy as it will settle into the stack
and cause the hay to rot.

New Varieties of Buckwheat,
The Germantown Telegraph enys ;"Commissioner Watts le distributing what
purports to be II new variety of buckwheat.
It ia· something or an. innovation on the
usual run of things to have a new form of
this odd plant, which seems to have been
the same old buckwheat for so many
years. This one Is said to have a golden
hull, but in whnt respect it ls an improvement, does not appear, The buckwheat
prop, when the seed has been sown In season, is by no means an unprofitable one
and it is rather remarkable that it •hould
have remained so long without any attempt at selecting any varyh1g forms for
improvement; and whether this particular
form proves of much value or not, the
commissioner has done well in thus calling
attention to a neglected but important

arop,

.··_!'{ow that a start h:ui been made in the
buckwheat direction, we •hall expect to
see the usual excitement In new varieties,
It is not likely, however, that there will be
any very great improvement for some time;
and we would •uggest to all w~o may
think there Is going to be considerable
speculation in 1Je\V buckwheat, that they
had better keep cool."

Trea.tizlg Broken Le,:s in Horses.
W e •ee it etat~ that a valuable horse
in H artford, Conn., has been cured of a
broken leg, thus: The leg was carefully
set by an experienced •urgeon and was
covered,~hi\l/<ly with plru,ter. 'When the
Pl"!'ter set or hardened, it kept the limb
!"' immovable as if it had been mad f
1ron.. Thu_s treated, iti, BMerted, 11 brok.:'n
leg will kmt together in a brief time and
become as good" as ever.
And it '!light pay th~ farmer to try the
remedy, since an ordinary horse with a

broken leg is not worth the trouble and
exJ.>en~e of the cure, under the old pl an of
swmgmg u p, etc.

READ

<JOSHO<JTON
NE-W FIRM! Iron'l'HE
and Steel Company,
COSHOC T O N, O HIO.

J. STAUFFER & SON, T

HIS COMPANY is now fully orn-anized
and in successful or.eration. J.
SHIP.MAN, formerly of the 'Shipman Spring aud
A.xle Co.," Fort Plain, N. Y.J.... is the General
Manager; HOUSTON HAY, .t"resident; F. S.
BA'BNEY, Vice President; T. C. RICKETTS,
Treasurer : J. A. BARNEY, Secretary ; and V.
A.KE this method of informing lhc public PALMER,
General Traveling and Sales Agent.
generally that they arc continuing the The Company is prepared to build the celebusiness the same as wns cnrriccl on by the old brated

,V.

(SUCCESSORS TO STAUFFER & 1\.,.EST,)

JOSEPH H. MILLESS,

Merchant Tailors,

T

firm at the old old stand,

N, W, COR, PUBLIC SQUARE,

Whipple Patent Iron Bridges,
for either Railways or Ilighways, which are

No. 7, So uth lUaiu Sb-cct, 1'1t. "Vernon, Ohio.

regarded by all competent judges, as the best

"V E S T I N"G-_S,

of the best brands of English and Swedish

ATTORNEY ATLAW,
Ap. 5-y Wolffs Block, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

AN"D

As I purchase all

Steel, which are warranted equal in quality
and finish to a.ny in theciarket.

my goods for CASH,

LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
BA'l'S, CAl'S,
TRUNKS, VALISES, and a general assort•
ment of Gents' Furnishing Goods, also

a large stock of GENTS' and
BOYS' CLOTHING.
The above goods were bought for cash at very
low prices a.ud mnst be sold. Please call and
examine ou.r large stock of goods and our:{>rices
and you will be convinced that they will be
sold.
J. STAUFFER & SON,

For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Feriod.ical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all tho a.ff'ections which anse

from malarious, ma.rah, or miaamatio
poisons.
No one remedy is louder
called fo1· by the necessities of
tho American people than a
sure mid safe cure for 1·e\·e1·
and Ague. Such we are now
enabled to offer, with a perfect

certainty that it v.ill eradicate

the disease, and with assurance, founded on proof, tltnt no harm can arise
from its use in any quantity.
That which protects from or prcnmts thi.s disorder must be of immense service in the con1munities where it prevails. Pret·enti<m is better
than cure, for the patient escapes tile risk which

he must run in violent attacks of this baleful dis•
temper. This 0 ·CuRE" expels the miasmntic
poieon of FEYER A..""D AGUE from the system,
and prevents the development of the disease, if
taken on the first approach of its premonitory
symptoms. It is not only the best remedy ever
yet discovered for this class of conrpl:Unts, but
also the cheapest. The large 9..uantity we supply for a. doll!\l' brings it withln the reach of
everybody; and in bilious dish·ict.:i, where
FEVER A.."'iD AGUE prevails, everybody should
have it, and use it freely, both for cure and pro•
tection. It is hoped this price wiU Rlaee it within
the reach of all-the foor as we las tho rich.
.A great superiority o this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain
cure oflntormittents is, that it contains no Qui•
nine or mineral; consequently it produces no
quin.ism or other injurious e.trects w~atever upon
the colllltitution. Those cnrecl by it arc left as
healthy as if they had novcr bad the disease.
Fever and A~c ~ not alone the co_n.scqnen~e
of the miasmntlc poison. A great variety of disorders arise from its irritation, among which
nrc Ncura]gia, Rheumatism, Gout, lleadache,
:Blindness, Toothac~c,1 Earache, Catanh,1. Asthma, Palpitati~n,_Pairunl A1I'cction 4?f the ::;plcc_n,
Hysterics, Prun m tho no,vcls, Colic, Par:i.lysis,
nnd dcranicmcnt of the Stomach, all of which,
when origmating in thls cause, put on the in•
termittent type, or become perioclica1. This
u CURE" expels the poison f'ron~ the bl~ocl, a!1d
consequently cures them all alike. It 1s an mvaluable protection to _immig~a.nts !'lDd persons
traveUing or temporarily rcs1d1_?g m the ma)a•
Tions districts. If tnken occas1onnlly or daily
whilo(exposcd to the infection, that "ill be excreted from the system, aucl cannot nccnmulatc
in sufficient quantity to ripen into discnsc.
Hence it is eycn more YaluaiJlc for protection
than curef· and few will ever suffer from lntcrmittents i they avail themselves of the protection this remedy affords.
For Live,· Coni,1>laints, arising from torpidity of the LiYcr, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity, and pro•
duoing mnny trulr. remarkable cures, where
other mediciiles fail.
PREP.A.RED BY

Dr, ;J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical amt Analytical Chem.i.ats,
~ BOLD ALL ROUND THE WORLD.

STONE

Parties desiring anything in this line are requested. to call at the rooms formerly occupied

B. A.. F. GREEB,

on Main, three doors beiow Gambier St., where
they will find a. large assortment of
.

A t torney at Law and Claim Agent.

SHELF HARDWARE,

SPICES.

I will offer extra inducements to CASII BUYERS.

FOR THE WHISKERS.
As our Renewer in many cases re,
quires too long a time, nnd too much
care, to restore gray or faded ,vhiskera, we have prepared this clye, in one
preparation; which will quickly and
e:ffectually accomplish this result. It
is easily applied, and produces a color
which will neither rub nor wash off.
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty

Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
liASHtTA, N.B.

INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE R0SADALIS are

attention paid to all matters in connect.ion with
settlement of estates.
Jan. 19, '7~

ment of

American Bouse,

FI:Et.E-AB.l\o!:& !

NEWARK, OH IO. •
Reid & Scarbrough, Propr's.

Consisting of
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.

G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D.,

The Very Best of A.munition and Gun Fixtures.

SURGEON & PHYSI(JIA.N.

MR. C. P . GllllGOB.Y,
One of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith and

.

Can be found at h,s offioe all houra whennot
CHARLES WOLFF. professionally engaged.
NoT.. 10-y .

A. WOLFF.

SEWINC MACHINES .
Satisfaction Given or no Charges.

March 25, 1870-ly.

WHY NOT READ THIS

INST[AD Of TH[ lOCAlS 1
PIIYSICIAN that makes the study
A NYof Lung,
Dyspepsia, Kidney, Bladder,

A. WOLFF & co.,.

Nervous and :F'emale Diseases his Special Study, must become much more perfect in his During an experience of twenty-five years feel couficlent tha.t they have, and will
still continue t-o give, perfect satisfaction to his customers.
•
treatment and discrimination.

FOR FIVE YEARS

OUR MAMMOTH STOCK

I have made the study of

MERCHANT TAILORI NG DEPARTMENT,

Scribner's Neuralgia Cure, under the supervision of an experienced and successful Cutter. In this Departpartment will be found a BE.A.UTIFUL DISPL.A.Y of'
Scribner's Wild CheTy,

FANC Y

Scribner's Pile Ointment,

VESTINGS,

rt is a certain cure for Scrofula,

Sypl,ilis in all its forms, Rheuma•

DR. T. C. PUG Bl of Baltimore.
DR. T. J. BOYK N,
"
DR,R, W.CARR.

''

DR.F.O. DANNELLY u
DR. J. s. SPARKS, of Nichol-asrllle,
Ky.
D.R. J. L. l.\!cCARTHA.1 Columbia,
S . C.
DR. A, B, NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. O.
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W. D. BROWNING.

A continuation of pub1ic patronng_e _is solic•
J. & D. McDOWELL.

IJIP R OVED

They hnve also of their own importation a

R , C, HURO.

A, R,

M 11NTYRE.

fore offered by a. , vestern Jobbing House.-

HURD & 1'1cINTTRE,

Their stock of NOTIONS is full and complete, Are

CITY MARBLE WORKS!
ISRAEL HOOVER ,

SP OOL · CO TT ON -!

Printers , Binders, Sta~ioners,

MA.IN S T REET, MT. "VERNON , OHIO.
M ESSENGE R , BROWNING &

STARTLING NEWS!!

For Monuments, &c., furnished to order.

75 Cases of S1n·iu g Style

A.ND CL A IM A.GENTS.

OFFICE-In Banning Building,
Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, 0III0.

W , F , SEMPLE,

Feb. 17-y,

R , W. STEPHE:K8,

SEM.PLE & STEPHENS,

Designs for Monuments, &c., always for in-

·

YEARS Practical
T WENTY-FIVE
rience,
acquaintance

Expe•

with t he

and general

Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire
satisfaction in prices, quality of work ·and material.

All Orders Promptly Atteude<l to.

July 8, 18iy-1y.

MT. VERNON, 0.

STABLE.

_Jan. 19, ly
A,

A. WOLFF & SON'S,

LA.KE F . JONES,

A leased the well-known Bennett

NNOUNCES to the public that he has

Have jll!)tl receive.I 300 Tr1.n1k~, at fr<Jm

$.2.00 to $10.00 each.

AT THE

•

DE.ALBRS IN

H;I-TS, CA_PS,

.

/

TUU~KS, VALISES,

PRICE $45.00.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

(Formedy Foreman /01· Byers J: .B ird,)

A

NNOUNCES to the citizens of Mt. Ver

non and vicinity that he bag opened a.

NEW TIN SHOP, on the corner of Main and

Front streets, where he is prepared to do al1
work in his line of business in a prompt and
satisfactory manner. Always on had, n full
and complete stock of

STOVES AND TIN"\VARE.
Pa.rticular nthmtion will be given to

ALL KINDS OF JO:Q WORK,
Such as Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt

,vhich will be sold 20 per cent che3.per than attention to business, and doing gQod work, I
hope to receive a liberal share of public patany firm in the City.
ronage.
A. A. B-A.RTLETT.
jµir- Don't forget the place.
0FFICE-1 Door North First National
Ut. Vernon, O., Nov. 17, _1871.
A, WOLFF & SON,
Bank, Main St., MT. VERK0N, 0 .
•
,yol.ff's Block, Public Square,
May 10, 1871,
"V e1.rnon B1.•othc1.•s, A.gen ts.

225 Solll in Knox (Jo.

Dress ancl Cloak Making,

We Defy Competition

City Ci[ar and Tobacco Store!

HILL & MILLS

A. WRENTZEL, A RE NOW RECEIVING the largest, best
and cheapest stock of

-AND-

RETAIL DEALER I:::i

Imported alld Domestic Cigars,
~ r s . ~ - -VV-e1sh,

counties of Knox, Holme.e and Coslioctoo.

.\.ND SUOKEltS' ARTltJLES,
SUCH AS

BOO'I'S A.ND SHOES
Ever 01feredh1 this market, which they are of.

C

May 17, 1872.

Mayl.

127 SUPERIOR 8 TR1£ET,
CLEVELAND, O.

Gondi tion Powders!

GROCERS,
KREMLIN

NO.

VJi:GET,I.BLE

JOHNSON

WHO L E SA.LE

1,

ltIT. VERN ON, OHIO,,

Are conceded by all llorscmcn and Stock Rnisers
to be the heet Horse and C'o.tUc Powders in use. In
all ca11es of Couph!l, Col(ls. Ro115hncs11 or fialr.
Tl5htnessoftheSktn or Illde Dounc1 1 Worms and
Yellow Wntcr, ft £iven _111 time, n. complete cure
\Vlll be eCTectecl. " 'e h:wo recommendn.tlons from
EOm.e of tb.o best Horsemen and Stook Rnlscrs in
tho conntry. who always keep n supply by them.
nnd use 1t for the1r llorscg and C"attlo when needed.

pr:

No-.. 17, 1871-y.

SPRING GOODS!!

Put np tn Lnl'!?c R.cd Papers end sold by
all doalen in medicine nt 25 ccnt11 1 or flvo ror $1·
At wholc,alo by C. E. Wli:BB & llRO.,

l)rui:glsla,

Proprietors, J nckson, llich.

CA.LL A T

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL,

Hopwood & Critcllfl.el d's !

No. 5 Beaver St., Albany, N. Y.
QUICK CURES A~D LOW PJ!lCES.

20,000 Patients Cured Annually.

And see their beautiful asS>rtment of

LITTELL & MECHLING,
,vnoLESA.LE GRO<JEBS,

Resumed the Tanning Business,

U. TELLER couUuues lo be confideutiaJly
auclsucces!'fuJJy coni-.ulte<l 011 ~111 forms of

Consisting of every variety of

BONNETS, IIATS, FLOWERS, mnn0NS,
LACES, COLLARS, CUFFS, SlllG·

WM. H. MECHLlNG 1

N0NS, CURLS & SWITCIIES.
They would call especial atteutio11 lo their
fine Ribb9ns for Neck-ties, a11 of whid1 they
iutead to sell cheap for cash.
. April l!l, 1~72-tf.

K[W LU MB[R YARD

•

Patterson & Alsdorf
AVE removed their old Lumber yard,

H

at the foot of :Mnin .street, to their new

Yard at the
Foot

or Gumbier

Slreel,

No. 5 Beaver street., Albany, N. Y. Twenty
years devotion to Uns 011e Jlartkuhr J,ranch of
service, enable~ him lo perform e11res Ruch as uo
other physicirm can nnd hiFJ futilities nre such,
(being in corre!'=pondenrc with the mo!-t celebrated pl1ys1ci:Jns of the Old ,vorld ,) of obtaining
the safest as well as the latest remedici;. for these
disca~e.~ 1 offer inducements to the unfortunate,
of a. quick and rapid cure, to he oblained ni no
other omce in America.
Jn Syphil!L,, GonorrhO'a{ Gloct, St.riclurcs,
Enlargement of the Tcstie cs, ano Spcrmntic
Cords, Bubo, Ulcerated Thr;oat, Sore Nof:ce,
Tender ShlD Dones, Cutaneous Eruptions,
Biles, Ulcers, Absce}.ees, and all otber impurities of lhe 1-1yalem 1 arc perfectly under the control of the Doctor's medicines, und have beer,
tested in more lban 20,000 cnses annually with
immen~e ,mece:-:s.

,1:oung fflen.
Young men addicted to ~ecret habih-J who
hu.vc im1>airc<l. their st rength, and de@troyed
the vigor of their minds, thus depri\'jng themselves of the pleusures of married life, ure notified that in consulting J. Teller, they will
fincl a friend to console and a. Physirinn who
has cured thousands, in almo8t. eYc ry part of
the United States, who applied to Dr. T. broken
down in health, uow rejoiceJp nll that makes
li(e desirable and man hap~. The render is.
of courc:e aware thnt the delicacy of the sub•
ject will prevent a mjnutc description of thi s
terrible diseo.se.

and OJ)posilc 'Woodbridge's \Ynrehousc, wiiere
they have 011 luhlfl the largest nm] best stock
of Lumber of all kinds, ever offered for flnle in
patronage.
NAHUiI WILLIAMS.
Mount Vernon. They a.re tllar.kful for pas!
Oct. 13-tf'
pat,ron~ge, nml cordially i1IVile their old friends
a.nd the public generally to call and examine
the new stock, being coufi<lcnt they wilJ please
Dr. Teller's Great \VorJ<.
both in qu:tlity and prices.
IIE UNDERSIGNED offers for sa le hi11
Oct. 27.
PATTERSON & ALSD0RF.
A book for everybody-Stnrtli11g Dhic]osurc~.
Farm, situnw<f in College tO\vnship, Knox
- - - - - --- Dr. Teller's great work for the married aud
county Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said
contemplating runrrfagc-~00 paJtes-full
El.EST A. U:El..A.N"T those
farm c~ntai ns 1000..cres, 25 ofwhieh arc cleared
of plates-price 20 cent":!. Sent to all 1xtrt~,
and under cultivation j the balance covered with
under seal, by mail, pmit µuid . 'I'J1e srngle,
-ANDexcellent timber. The improvements consisto..
married, and the married happy. A lecture
a ca.bin house and good frame barn, with rt,'Om e
on Love, or how to Choose n. Purtucr; a corn•
fruit trees. 'fermg ]jbera.l.
plete work on midwifery. It contains secrets
Feb. 3-tf
ROBERT WRIGHT .
never Lefore published. ,varrm1tcd to lie
worth three tjmes the nwouut asked for it; 25
AN'l'E D .-EVERYB0DY to Jrnow
cents, enclosed, will secure a co:py Oy return.
thn.t for all forms of private diseases
mail.
Dr. 'I'eller has devoted a lifetime to the
consalc Du. C. A. SMITH. A thorough and
AKES p!ea..sure in informing his old friends cure of those diseases of which his book treat.
permanent cure of Gonorrhroa, Gleet, Syphilis,
and customers that he hos opened n NEW
".ro the Ladles.
Nocturnal Emissions, &c.-in short every form RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SAof Sexual Disease. A safe and speedy removal LOON, at his residence on Gani bier slreett near
Dr. J. Teller sti l1 rcta1us the only Agency in
of obstructions 01 the monthly periods, with or Main, where he intends keeping an orcterly, A.1.nerica for the sale of Dr. Vichol'::t Italian Fe",..ithout medicjne. Al l communications strict• first-class establishment. ,vnnu or cold meals male Monthly Pill. The sale of more thun
ly confidential. Boarding and nursi ng fu r20,000 bo.1:es, establishes their reputation as a
nished if desired, No letter will b~ answered served up at all hours.
Female Remedy. unappronchcJ, and far in adunleEs it contains a postage stamp. Office, No.
O YS'l'ERS
vance of every other mecJ.ioine-for stoppages
71 Michigan St., Cleveland, 0. toAug. 18, 72
AND
irregularities, a.ntl other obstructions in
males.
All Killds of Game
E:icaJDination of School Teachers.
CAUTION.
EETINGS of the Jloard tor the examina· In their season. Ice Cream, Stra,vberries, and
Married ladies in certain delicate situations
tion of applicants to in•truct in the Pub- all the tropical fruits, alsotin their season. A should
a.void their use. For reasons, 1:.1ce direclic Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt. private entrance and parlbrs set apart for la- tions which nceorupnny eo.ch packo.gc for the
Vernon, m the Council Chamber, on the last dies. Positively no li'{uorn sold. 'l.'he patron• guidance of the J)atieut.,. On therec_eiptof$1,
Saturday of every month in the year 1871J _and age of the pubhc is solicited.
(the price per box) thcse;pills pills will be ,ent
PETER WELSH,
on the second Saturday in March, April, May,
by mail or expr~r,:s1 t-0 uny part of the \Vorld,
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870.
September, October, and November.
,ecure from cunos1ty or dnmage.
March 3.
"J-OHN M. EWALT, Clerk.
J!I!i.'"'" Office hours from 8 a. n:i, to 8 p. m.,
and on Sunday 2 to 5 l'· m.
N. B.-Persons at a distance can he cu red at
MANUFACTURER OF
home by nddrcss.ing o. letter to J. Teller, enclosing aremiU..ancc. Madicines securely pack..
NDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers of
ed. from observation, sent to any part of the
Sash, Doors, Bli n ds, Mouldin gs of a ll
world. AH cases warrnnted. No charge for
descriptions. A ll work out of good dry lu madvice. No students or boys employed. No<Jake and
Meal ,
ber, on h and at. all times. Experience of 25
tice this, adnress all letters to
years ensures good work . All orders prom ptly
J. TELLER, M. D.,
executed at C. & G. Cooper 's F ound ry, ltlt.

FARM FOR SALE.

T

ICE CREAM SALOON .
PETER WELSH

W

T

re:

M

New Sash Factory!

V

ISITING CARDS
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d
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an ancy os, private disease, at hi» Old IMublishcd Hospital
AGENCY: NBW M
J
"BURRIDGE&. ()0.

A

A

-W-EHH 'S

UPD[GRAff &JOHNSON,

July 21-y.
PATENT "OFFHlE

at CASII ONLY! at prices far below
ESIRES us to inl11m the ladies of Mt. Pipes, Tobacco Pouches and lloxes, fering
the lowest. Our stock of CUSTOM WORK
Vernon and cou ntrr that she has opened
is unsurpass~d. This is no humbug . . Ca_ll, ex•
Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc.
a Dress and Cloak Makmg Shpp on Gambier
amine and compare before purchasmg if you
_par- Please give him a call,
A,enuc, at _the garden ~fII. C.. ~aft. .
wish to save mouey.
Oct.14, 1870.
Fine sew-mg of all kinds solic1tcd; h.au-wol'k
No. 22 MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0.
of every description done to order; cutting and
Uarch 29, 1872 .
WILLI AM KILLER,
.fitting clone at residence (in city) where de.sired
PlJ B L IO ,
by lea'7ing order, drawer box 1187. Ap. HI.
HEAVY Stock of Drugs and .Medicines. NOTARY
Vernon , bhio .
March31-tf,
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
Dye
Su(Js,
G/a,sswal'e,
Oils,
Sponges,
OOPER'S ltiount Vernon White Leaii,
KNOX CO UNTY, O.
fine
Soaps
aricl
Pe1fu11iery,just
opened
at
unsurpassed/or brilliancy and whitene.,s.
Post Office address Millwood,
J nne 11-y
SMITH'S
Sold Tf lwlesale and Retail only at
IMITATION OF ENGRAYING,
Wholesale
and
Retail
Drug
Store,
EEDS~
MORTGAGES,
ana
ALL
KINDS
SltfITH'S Drug Store.
Are executed at tho B.LNNl!:ll ollic •
of BLANKS, fo r sale at thi• 0.tlioe.
May 17, 1872.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

D

Stomn.ch. S11g:1r coR.tcd, timl sold everywhere.

MANSFIELD, OHIO.

UPDEGRAFF,

_DANVILLl!I, KNOX COUNTY, 0.

Tanning Business.
N

A. WOLFF & SON,

FIRST PREMIUM! A WOLFF & SON,

Oct. 27th, 1871-Iv.

BEUM,

AND DEALERS IN
Livery
Building, N. ,v. corner of the Public Square, Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuora,
where he wi!l keep on hand a. first-class stock No. 237 Liberty street, opposite. head of , 1lood.
of Horses, Cari iages, Buggies, Sleighs, &c.
Comprisi11g Dolly v ~uden-Grnud DukePITTSBURGH, PA.
Farmer'3 and others coming to tow11 ca.n have
Bruuo-Gilsey-Mountaincr--Telegraphtheir horses fed and well attended lo, at moderjJJ!i1'- A large stock of Fine Whiskies conin fact, every style to be worn this
stantly on hand.
ate charges.
July 14.
Spring and Summer..
Particular n.ttentiou paid to the purchase and
sale of horses i and dealers are rnvited to make
my stable their headquarters, ,vhen they come
to the city.
The patronage of the public is respectfully
OTICE is hereby given to the ciUzeus 6f
solicited.
LAKE F. JONES.
Knox county, t hat I have
Mt. Vernon. Jan. 5, 1872.
Have the largest stock of IIATS and CAPS
ever before offered for sa.lti in
Knox- county.
At my old sland, in lilt. \'(' l llOl1, \\ 1:n
wm
be pleased to rcceiYc n. li ber:11 i.ha re of P!tblic

AWARDEI>tflIE

IIELD AT

T.

The be-st Lh·cr Pill m1ule. Arc l\ snrc prcvcntho
for Fever and Ague. Tnko tho PU111 to get an action of the Livc1·: then 11,_o Webh 111 Improved
Stoma.ch Bitter& lo tono up tho sy11t,m. They
Punry the Bl00<l hy nctlng uPon tho Liver
and

LICENSED .& VffIOll'EE:a,

JAMES LITTELL.

THE WILSON
1NEW TI N SHOP.
Sewing Machine A. WOLFF & SON, A. A. BARTLETT
A:H:EAD!

ISAAO

Ca.i:ha:ri:io Pills!

Rings, and Stationers 1 article-.s generally, kept

T, PORTER, C,

t!:Sold CY<'.'rywherc-,

VEGETABLE

on hand. Estimates and dcsigus furnished.Orders by mail promptly filled. Address
B, F , W A.D E &, CO.,

0FFJCE--In t he Masonic Hall Bnilding,
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

AND

HATS A N D CAPS,
JUSJ' OP.BNED AT

spection at the Shop.

CO.

LIVERY, FEED,
SALE

U11ecl

-W-EHH'S

•.~ Rpuled to any desired pattern. A full [line ol
AT L Aw
enq, Pencils, Penholden1, Rubber Band.sand

Will atteud to crying .a1.. of pMperly In the

Mount Vernon 1 0., May 12, 1870.

&c.

Sc<>1.cb. G-ra:n.i.1.e,

stimuhmt.

B1a:n.k. B <><>k.e

ADAMS I<. DART,

OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block,
up stairs.
M!l.lch 14-y.

The best in the Market, constantly on hand in all No.'s

FURNITURE WORK,

prcpflred from RooL.:i 1 Bt1rks nntl Herb!'.

and equal to any regular Notion House in the by all phy6icians whene\·cr a tonic medicine ll!I re•
A ttorneys a nd Counsellors a.t Law, Eastern Cities. In these departments they qnired. Will cure Dyspcp~ia-, lndJgcstton, Liver
.11ell as low a.s the lowest, und then allow 6 per
CQmplnint1 .Lo!ls or Appetite, General Dcbtiltv1
cent off for cash, or four months time.
July30-:r,
MT. VERNON, omo.
MILLER, GREEN & JOYCE.
FCvcr AD•d Ague, and Bilious Fever. They oct
May 31, 1872.
Z. E. TAYLOR,
upon the Ll\"cr nn<l Difj'Cl'th·c Oreenfl, gtv15 tone
B, F. WADE,
THOMAS COUGHLIN, and etrength to tho whole F.yP.tcm. In @mall doi;ies
DENTIST.
nrc nn altcmti\•c ; in lnrg-cr doses, net as a catbarOFFICE-On Main street, fi rSt door North o.
Ur,, They o.rc the )>e,i;t medicine ror ladies 1111n:erKing's Hat Store,
fng from Lo!-.'! of Appetitc 1 Pnius in the Dflck,
111 .t. NSFIELD, OHIO,
llroctachc, or Gcncro.1 Depression, nnd for nU disMarch 26-y.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
cases pccul\n1 to female&, whenever they cnn use a.

Attorn eys an,l Connsellors at Law.

JOHN C LARK, JR., tc CO.'S

TOMB STONES !

STOMACH BITTERS

large line of LINEN IIANDKERCHIEFS,
HOSIERY and GLOVES, at prices never be-

DENTISTS.

ITALIAN A.ND AMERICAN

tt.

ited.
Plain and Striped Namsooks,
(Homoeopathist. )
May 19.
ltl.t, Vernon, Ohio.
White and Buff Piques, Yosemite and
OFFICE-In Woodward'• Block, in room
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in town
Persian Stripes.

0 . SPE~RY

Gen ts' F u r nis hing Goods , &c.,

l\o!:C>N"Ul\o!:EN"TS !

Embracing every article to .be found iu

Swisses, Victoria &Bishop Lawns, First Class Furniture Establishment.
D.,

,v

STAPLE -AND FANCY NOTIONS,

•

F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. F. WHEELER\Lima, Ohio.
B. HALL, Lima, 0 do.
cRAVEN b, CO,t Gordonsville, Va.
S.Al\t'L, G. McFADDEN, l\IurfteeS•
boN, Tenn.
Our space will not allow of any extended remazks in telation to the
virtues of Bosad.:t.lis, To tho l~cdicnl
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex~
tract superior to any they hav_o ever
used in tho treatment of diseased
Blood; and to the a1flicted we say try
Rosada.Us, o.nd you will be rest!Jrci:l
t o health.
R oa,4 is is sold by a.11 Druggists,

lV. M. BALDWIN,

CABIN[T fURNITUR[,

~
c extend a cordial invitation to onr mnny friends to call Imel examine HOMCEPATHIC PHYSICIAN,:
~ Printing in all its varioua branehes.
our stock. They will be courte_ously received by gentlemanly clerks, and great
- ANDpleasure wi-11 be taken in showing tliem the many inducements held forth to
Books, Pamph]ets, Magazines,&c., &e. 1 bouud
purchasers. l1@'" Don.'t forget tho place-WOLFF'S BLOCK, corner of Main
SU:El.G-EC>N,
in any style and after any desired pattern.
County Officers, Banks, :ind Insurance OffiStreet and the Public Square.
A. lVOLFF & CO.
_p:;r,- 0FFICE--0ver Green's Drug Store, ces and Merchants supplied according to taste.
MouNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
·
March 6.

USED AND ENDORSED JlY
J, B, FRENCH & SONS, Fall lliver, Hail.' lVork of all Kinds.
Mas,,

pJr- OFFICE-Over W. C. il&pp & Co.'1
store, on Main street,
April 7, '71

COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

and Blood Purifier.

WHITE GOODS,

And Blank Book Manufacturers.

-IN-

ONE BO'I"l'LE OF ltOSAi)ALIS

have used Rosn.dalisin tbeirpraclico
for the pa.st three years and freely
endorso it n.~ a reliable Altera.tivo

l!IOUNT VEUNON, OHIO.

II,
L. II, MITCHELL,

NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR,

THE UNDERSIGNED PHVSICIIINS

,ve also manufacture, as heretofore a!l kiuds o r

W. C. COOPER 1

tism, Skin Diseases1 Liver Com ..
plaint and all discase.ll of tho
Blood.
9

will do moro good than ten bottles
of tho Syrups of Sarsaparilla,

to their larl!e stock of DOI N ADDITION
•P•:•
~~~~h:i~ now ofiermg to the trade

(JIBO S. VERDI,

MES~ENGER, BROWNING & ~O.,

MARBLES!

E LEGANT NE, V IIEA.llSI<'.

.,

n:. B~(JlJS,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
D.

A T T O RN E Y S

DEALER IN

1

B. F. WADE & CO.,

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

with Balsams,
Scribner's Blood Prescription,

g

And are ready to attend all calls eilht:!r from
town o~ country.

fromlto3P. M.
June 16-tf.

Is acknowledged to be the largest a1Jd most complete outside of the Eastern Cities. In addition to our immense stock of RE.A.DY-MADE CLOTHING, we
And a large and increasing business prn\·es
to me that the above must be correct. I ulso would, call attention • o our
Scribner's Tonic Bitters,

North

style. We have an

or country pr omptly attended.
OFFICE HouRS-1''rom 9 to 11 A. M., and

Chronic Disease a Specialty

manufacture,

Hf ] S t

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Always on hand or made to order in the best

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

'L'HE WELL KNOWN CLOTHIE RS OF

C ENTRAL OH:IO,

MT. VERNON, omo.

DRY GOODS
AND NOTIONS,

fo:ime rly occu pied hr Dr. Loar.

Repairin$ any thing Jn his line. He will also
give SJ?ecial attention to cleaning, adjusting and

repainng all kids of

IMPORTER.q .A:::iD .JOBBERS OF

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
street, a few doors Eaot of Main- the same .,, 97 and 99

Machinist and will be prompt and thorough 'in

published on every package, there•
fore it is not a secret preparation,
consequent~

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT

NA.ILS, GLASSES,

O

berry, and \Vest Gambier streets.

Tm:

ALL GARMENTS
lV A.RRANTED TO FI'l',

1 8 71.

1846.

All Repairing in this line carefully done and
warranted. lVe will also keep a full assort-

SHOP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mul•

RnsAnA1:1s
0
sA
D
A

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.

c. E. BRYANT.

RENEWER.

B u ckingham's Dye

SUITAJlLE FOR

Plows and Castings,

G. B. MESSENGER,

bv an Druggists, and Dealers fo Jfcdicfau.
Fr100 One Dollar,

STOCK OF GOODS,

by- BRITTON & STAl\<P in POTWIN'S BLOCK,

ROOM NO. 3, W0LFF'S'BL0CK,
Ap. 5-y.

HAND, A

CO.,

HAIR

Sold

CONSTANTLY ON
K EEPS
LAROE and well selected'

FARl'II I JUP LEJUENTS, &c.

OFFICE-With D. C. Montgomery.
J une 28-6m.
MT. VERNON, 0 .

all parts of the city.

VEGETABLE SICILIA'.l

Every year increases the popularity
of this valuable Ilair Preparation ;
which is due to merit alone. We can
assure our old patrons that it is kept
folly up to its high standard; ancl it
is the only reliable ancl perfectecl preparation for restorillg GRAY ORF.lllED
HAIR to its youthful color, making it
soft, lustrous, ancl silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white ancl clean.
It removes all eruptions ancl clanclruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker ancl
stron"er. In baldness, it rnstorcs the
capill~ry glands to their normal vigor,
ancl will create a new growth, except
in extreme old age. It is the most
economical lIAm DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair a splendid, glossy appearance. A. A. Hayes, l\I.D., Slate
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and cru:efully
selected for excellent quality; and I
consider it the BEST PREPlltATIO:-.
for its intended purposes."

AVING purchased an entire new stopkof Corner of t h e P ub lic"Spuare-Axtell's
A.RE, desires to announce
Ol d Stand.
to his many friends and tb.e public generally,
t hat he is now p re/Hued to supply the wants of
l'IIOUNT -VERNON,
the public in the ine of

-AND-

The highest market price paid for all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods delivered free of charge to

0FFICF,-Iu Sperry's New Building.
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
J,mc 16th 1871-ly,

:J.>BI<IE, $1,QQ Z"EB BQTTLE.

Kigh Street,

Ami Made in the Neatest Jliaoncr.
ISRAEL BEDELL Paints, Oils, Tur pentine and V arnishes, Axes, llrushes, Chains a n d
BRYA.NT & BEDELL,
Uall and see us a n d we w lll d o y ou good, at the old stand,
Always on hand and for sale, a large aud comCordage, Cross Cut and
&
plete stock of
East side Main Street, four doors North of the First N ationnl Bank, three doo1·s South of the l'BYSICIANS 4' sv:a.GI:011'S,
Mill Sa ws,
Knox County National Bank, and opposite W.JJ. Sapp'• Dry Goods Store,
Watch Makers and Jewelers,,
OFFICE-Corner of Main and Chestnut St•.
Gents' F u r nishing Gool1s,
J_OSEPH H . .iUILL ESS .
March 15, 1872.
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office,
Ea,t Side of Main Street.
in the Reeve Building.
•
AN D H ATS AND CAPS,
Dr, Bryant will give special attention to the Building Material, Mechanics' and FarMOUNT VERNON, OHI O.
treatm ent of Chronic DiseB.Bes.
mer,' Tools,
Singer's Sew ing !llach lue.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., and from 1 to
Of the 1icst Branda in the )!arket, and at I take pleasure iu saying l-0 my friends that I
Keeps constantly on hand a full assorbnent of
4 P, M,
Ap. 12, 72-y.
a
LOW PRICES, FOR CASH1
0
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
W. MCCLELLAND.
W, C, CUL BE RTSON
_zrar- Please call and examine goods and pri, Celebrated Se"·ing Machine, the best now in
g
McCLE
LLAND
&
CULBERTSON,
ces befo re purchasing e1sewhere.
a,
use, for all work..
Sep. 28-tf.
....
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law .
J. H. lllcFARLAN D .
Silverware, &c.
FFICE-One door ,vest of Court H ouse.April 12, 1872-y.
Collections promptly attended to. Special 1Vhich we will sell at greatly reduced prices.
J. W. SHIPMAN, General Manager.
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'y.
Feb. 23, 1872-tf.

-Ayer's Ague Cure, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Mt. Vernon, July 5, 1sn-y

J. B. McFARLAND,
H HA.RDW

NOTA.BY P1JBLI<J.

;&- All,ordern promptly filled, and all work

warranted,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

EDWIN I. IIIENDENH&LL,

•

TEAS, , COFFEE

J. W. F. SINGER

N'lW• HlRDWAR[ STUB[.

A1.1.<>r:n.ey a't. La"1V, She lf a nd H eavy Hardware,

ESPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO

Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad

F ancy Pq.nt Goods,

W, R. SAPP,

WHOLE~ALE & RETAIL GRO~ER,

SP:El.IN"G-S,

DR, J.B. BENNETT,
DENTIST,
OFFICE-Over Mead's Grocery,_ West side
M_ ain St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
May 37•1y

(SUCCESSOR TO W . F. BALDWIN,}

lla.ving on hand a large stock of piece goods Bridge now in use. 'fhe Company also mansuch as BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, and
ufacture to order, on short notice,

GREEN PLAIN and DIAGONAL
COATINGS,

TH:IS!

JAMES L. !&RAEL,

LINSEED OIL,

on

on

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

THE HIGHEST CA.SH PRICE

PAID FOR FLAXSEED,
Sept, 11 1871-y.

No. 5 Beaver Street, Albany, N. Y,
Jan. 19, 1872-y.
ARRANTY DEEDS, Mortgages, Sberift
or Ma.ster Commissioner'f.l Deeds Quit
Claims, Justices and Coustableo' Blanks,' kept

W

ror sale at the BANNllR OFIIICll,

